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AMERICAN BISHOPS AT LAMBETH 
In the foreground, left to right, are shown Bishops Pardue, Brinker, Wright, 
Carruthers, Sherrill, Moody, Walters, Dandridge, Ludlow, Jones, Gray, 
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New Children's Books 
from England 

By .Joan 
Gale Thomas 

MY 

GARDEN 

BOOK 

Gardening at Its guyest In an al
together charming book for children. 
Generously Illustrated in color. 

Ages , 4-8. Price, postpaid, $1 .79 

GOD of ALL THINGS 
By Joan Gale Thomas 

An unusual and appealing picture
book for Childhood In Its beginning 
of prayer life. Printed In 2 colors. 

Agp�. 4-8. Price, postpaid, $1.24 

GOOD and GAY 
By Mary Osborn 

A book of prayer and praise to 
God, presented through Ulustratlon, 
verse, and stories. Full color. 

Ages, 6-8. Price, postpaid, $1.24 

By 
Gladys and Bea McMttllen 

MY 

NEEDLE 

WORK 

BOOK 

I1111str11tlng e s p ecl111ly gold en 
hours . as together Mo ther and 
Daughter follow the basic steps of 
needlework through six afternoons 
of home Instruction . 

Ages, 7-10. Price, postpaid, $1.79 

MOREHOUSE-GORHAM 
14 E. 41st St., New York 17 
29 E. Madison St., Chicaco 2 

LETTERS 

Eeclesia Anclicana 

TO THE EDITOR: Now that the 
press has given us the first news of 

the consummation of the Lambeth Con
ference, a great awareness of outlook as 
to the ultimate meaning of what has tak
en place is very necessary for receiving 
with full appreciation the coming encycli
cal of August 18th. For, to quote the 
Apostle of the Gentiles, "the night is far 
spent, the day is at hand"; and we m�st 
sweep our spirits free of the dark dis
cords of centuries if we are to be deeply 
illuminated by the fresh light of the Son 
of God, about to break forth from the 
Spirit in the Church. 

For under the aspect of ecclesiastical 
evolution, that an encyclical letter itself 
the fruit of the deliberation of representa
tive ordinaries, metropolitans, and pri
mates from the whole world assembled in 
the Holy Spirit at Lambeth is to go forth 
from the Chair of St. Augustine to all 
English-speaking Christianity with apos
tolic moral and spiritual authority means 
no less than that the world-wide Ecclesia 
An9licana has now achieved the status in 
ancient orthodox technical terminology of 
a "Great Church" organized about its own 
"Great Throne." The Holy Spirit, as it 
were has finally overtaken the post-Ren
aissa�ce secular diaspora of English-speak
ing peoples into the New World and the 
Far Orient by raising them up into an 
ecclesiastical family whose unity in Christ 
is far deeper and firmer than the secular 
bonds binding the British Commonwealth 
and the United States in recent decades. 
And the primatial see of Canterbury has 
attained a presidency of moral and spirit
ual consent in this ecclesiastical family of 
autocephalous Churches almost the_ prac
tical working equivalent of the patnarchal 
presidencies of the ancient world. For then 
no patriarch would have properly attempt
ed to exert actual specifically administra
tive authority beyond the bounds of his 
own metropolitan province; his jurisdiction 
over his patriarchate was essentially one 
of primacy and of juridicy in grave matters 
appealed to him, in accordance with the 
sacred canons: and such, in fact if not in 
name, has Lambeth-Canterbury almost be
come. The Church of the English-speaking 
peoples has come of age! 

Equally important, for every willin� 
subject of Ecclesia lln9/icana who trusts 
her spiritual ordinances and who possesses 
the essential faith and humility necessary 
for eternal salvation, there now exists the 
secure light for acting on modern prob
lems which neither public opinion nor the 
individual's private judgment can ever 
give. For now, the Church herself has 
spoken. The Christians of the "near" or 
Latin West have hitherto had this security 
of light for acting in their own L�tin 
Christian social order in the encyclical 
letters of their own Patriarch of the Latin 
West: the Roman Pontiff. Now, the 
Christians of the "far" or En�lish-speak
ing West for the first time since the ad_journing of the sacred general Council 
of Constance have the Church's guidance 
on critical matters of the day in a mode 
that they can trust as aptus for their own 

social order and its relation to the rest of 
the world in the coming Lambeth Encycli
cal. For this landmark points the turning 
from the past - a period of doubt and 
dissension within the fold-to the future: 
a closing of ranks in proper order to ad
vance to the doing of what needs to be 
and what must be done. With the encycli
cal, the day of hesitation and conflict is 
over: JI ncilla Regis prodeunt. 

And finally-and for which we all ought 
to be greatly thankful to Almighty God
we can know from what has transpired 
that we have in Geoffrey Francis Fisher 
a worthy successor on the Chair of St. 
Augustine the Apostle of the English to St. 
Theodore and St. Anselm and the free
dom-loving Stephen Langton. 

GEORGE A. ATWATER. 
West Medford, Mass. 

The Chareh and the Army 

TO THE EDITOR: Chaplain Ma
lone's letter [L. C., June 27th] touches, 

it seems to me, on only a small part of 
the problem of an adequate ministry by 
chaplains to men in the service. In the 
course of a somewhat peculiar career in 
World War II, first as a civilian scientist 
and later as a naval officer, I saw duty 
on a large number of Army and Navy 
bases, both at home and overseas, and thus 
had an opportunity to see many chaplains 
at work under rather diverse conditions. 

Chaplain Malone suggests that Episco
palians be designated as such, rather than 
as Protestants, by the Armed Services, 
and goes on to ask how well our church 
has "obeyed our Lord's directive, 'Feed my 
sheep.' " The reply to this question is that 
for the most part the sheep do not know 
they are hungry at all - and when some 
of them do become hungry, they do not 
know what food is available. This is a sit
uation that will not be solved by the addi
tion of an "E" to the present choice of 
"C," "P," or "J" as a religious designation 
on our dog-tags. Let me recount three 
rather typical situations I ran into durin� 
the war: 

At one time our ship was anchored in 
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the lagoon of an island on which there 
were stationed some five to ten thousand 
men. The chaplain of our ship, an Episco
palian, met with great encouragement and 
help when he asked the island chaplain for 
permission to celebrate Holy Communion 
in the island chapel. The service was ad
vertised in advance in the island news
bulletin. Five people turned up - and one 
of them was a Presbyterian who was from 
our ship. There were probably from fifty 
to a hundred Episcopalians on the island 
free to come at the hour of the service. 

At an Army research center within this 
country, with a population of some 7,000, 
there was no chaplain for many months. 
A group of fundamentalists, mostly from 
the Bible-belt, organized services at which 
ministers of the various Churches in the 
nearest town ( 40 miles away) came in 
rotation to preach. The bi-monthly visits 
of the Episcopal priest were advertised in 
the post bulletin, with the result that from 
three to five Episcopalians (out of perhaps 
50) would turn up for the services. 

And then there was the time no chaplain 
appeared to celebrate a service which had 
been advertised as a daily occurrence at a 
busy Pacific air base. The chaplain later ex
plained that I was the first man to turn 
up for it in several weeks - picking the 
morning he happened to over-sleep. 

The numbers in these little stories should 
give pause to any Church toying with the 
idea of uniting with us. These numbers 
should - but probably won't - give us 
pause, too. Possibly a few men were not 
converted, while in the service, to the Epis
copal Church because Episcopal chaplains 
were often submerged in a sea of Prot
estantism. f doubt, though, that many Epis
copalians really suffered, or were lost ta 
some other Church, or to no Church at 
all, because the Army called us Protes
tants. But an incredible number were lost, 
and are lost every day, because we simply 
are not taught in Church school, in Con
firmation classes, and most of all, not in 
sermons, what it means to be a Christian 
in general and an Episcopalian in particu
lar. The fundamentalists I mentioned 
above may have had a meager theology, a 
crude and sometimes esthetically depress
ing form of worship, and a lop-sided set 
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of ethical principles - but they did have, 
as individuals, at least some grasp of their 
theology, they did come to church, they 
were ethical, and they often gave sacrifi
cially to their churches and missions. And 
our Lord was with them in their "prayer 
meetings," really present in a very pro
found way. 

As for us Episcopalians, a change in the 
military classifications of the Churches, 
while it may make things a bit more con
venient, will not really help us. We shall 
be helped only when our clerg}'lllen, teach
ers, and parents are willing to teach, teach, 
and then teach some more. What to teach? 
Teach the sheep to recognize their hungers. 
And then teach us how Christianity can 
feed us. And give us the Bread of Life, 
not Pablum. 

I said, "Teach us how Christianity can 
feed us." For those of us in the Episcopal 
Church, that means teach us to value and 
to use the "means of grace" that are avail
able to us - whether we may happen to 
find ourselves in the midst of Morning 
Prayer on the deck of a warship, a Bible
belt "prayer-meeting," a Solemn l\1ass, a 
simple celebration of Holy Communion, 
or on an obscure island hundreds of miles 
from the nearest Episcopal chaplain. 

CHRISTIAN UNITY 

Those of us who are concerned with the 
problems of Christian unity need have no 
fear, I think, that thorough teaching of 
the faith and practice of our puticular 
segment of Christendom will tend to in
sulate us from the other communions. On 
the contrary, the union of two persons or 
of two Churches has the most chance for 
success when the two persons or Churches 
really understand themselves and their 
potentialities. When we have learned to 
use and value the means of grace that our 
own Church provides then we shall be able 
truly to appreciate the very real and very 
fruitful contributions the Holy Ghost has 
made to other groups. But until Episcopa
lians spend at least as much effort learn
ing about their faith as they do learning 
market quotations, batting averages, gro
cery prices, fashion trends, or literary gos
sip ( to mention only a few) - until that 
time, any other communion should think 
very carefully before consenting to unite 
with us, for no matter what label we are 
given by the military, we are really about 
90% dead weight. 

DAVID L. ANDERSON. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

The Pre-Amsterdam Number 

TO THE EDITOR: May I toss a 
couple of posits your way for the. ex

cellent Pre-Amsterdam Number (June 
27th], and the corking good editorial, 
"Courage and Convictions" [June 27th], 
in connection with the Communion Serv
ice at Trinity Church, Boston, during the 
Methodist General Conference. 

Your comment on the lending of the 
church for corporate observance of the 
Lord's Supper was a gem with a "straight-
forward" setting. FRANK STEWART. 

Cleveland, Ohio. 

Religion Editor, 
The Cleveland Press. 
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• Please explain how it is possible, under 
Canons 49 and 50, for a Congregational 
minister to preach and a lay reader Ir> 
officiate regularly for eight months in a 
well-to-do parish of the E p is c o p a l  
Church. 

I f  it were not for the great shortage of 
clergy I should say that this was made 
possible only by neglect of the responsi
ble officers to enforce the canon law, or 
by a misunderstanding of the term "spe
cial occasions" in Canon 50, and bv a 
sweeping interpretation of Canon ·47 ,  
Section I .  As  far  as  concerns the  lav
reader's services, however, i t  is only fa.i r 
to add that eight months do not consti
tute a long time for an important pa rish 
to remain vacant, provided the bishop 
or vestry brings in  a priest from time to 
time to administer the sacraments. I can 
see no excuse for the Congregational 
minister. 

• When was the Reformed Episcopal 
Church started and where in general 
does it operate? What chance is there 
of getting them back with usf 

The Reformed Episcopal Chu rch was 
started at a conference held in New 
York, December 2, 1 873.  I ts founder, 
George David_ Cummins was Assistan t  
Bishop of Kentucky, but was deposed 
in 1 8 74. The World Almanac for 1 948 
gives their membership as 8,939. They 
have four bishops. They have a Board of 
Foreign Missions, a Board of Home 
Missions which has a Woman's Aux
i liary, a Publication Society which pub
lishes a paper, the Ep;scopal Recorder. 
There is a parish at Evanston, I l l . ,  one 
at Flushing, L. I . , one at Summer
ville, S .  C., but thei r chief work appears 
to be in Pennsvlvania. At Philadelphia 
there is a the�logical seminary. There 
used to be a fairly large Reformed Epis
copal body in Canada, but I do not know 
whether i t  has been absorbed by the 
United Church. There is verv l ittle 
prospect of  reunion with us,  �s thei r 
ministry is really Presbyterian, all min
isters being equal in order. 

• In spite of the clear direction of the 
Prarer Book, requiring persons to br 
either confirmed or "read}' and drsirrius 
to be confirmed," I hm•t heard a p6est 
invite "all Christfo11s of whatever dr-

nomination to come to the rail." Is this 
right? 

I n  my opinion it  is not .  The rubrics 
on pages 299 and 28 1 of  the Prayer 
Book, if  we take the plain ,  natural mean
ing of the words, would seem to pro
hibit any reception of Holy Communion 
by unconfirmed persons. Another possi
ble interpretation would be to take the 
phrase "admitted to the Holy Commun
ion " to refer to enrolment as a regular 
and frequent communicant. This inter
pretation would permit a baptized per
son to be communicated under some spe
cial circumstances. For example, all the 
baptized are entitled to the Blessed Sac
rament at the point of death. But the 
indiscriminate general invitation to Com
munion cannot be j ustified under either 
interpretation of the rubrics. 

This interpolation of the priests' per
sonal invitation sounds so broad-minded 
and charitable ! But i t  seems to me to 
imply that Holy Communion is simply 
an expression of our Ch ristian brother
hood and fellowship, to the exclusion of 
i ts more important aspects as the self
communication to the recipient of the 
Incarnate God. It seems to wipe out all 
requirement of previous self-examination 
and penitence ( Prayer Book pp. 85-87 f. 
293-582 ) ,  which indeed are quite irrele
vant to the expression of mutual fellow
ship. 

Not all,  however, who use this invita
tion deny the Real Presence, and not all 
occasional conformists are casual or shal
low in their reception . Why not, instead 
of making in terpolations to exhibit our 
personal l iberalism on the one hand, or 
our anxiety to protect our Lord from 
contact with imperfect believers on the 
other do our duty in the matter by using 
the I nvitation which He,  through His 
Church, has provided ? Why not speak 
that invitation clearly and slowly enough 
to make the hearer know what it says, 
and solemnly enough to show that we 
really mean it ? Then leave it to the 
conscience of the hearer and to the love 
and understanding Heart of the God 
who gives Himsel f, to settle whether the 
individual is described by it  or no. 

9i Correspondence should be add ressed to 
the Rev. Canon M arshall M. Day, 7+4 
N Fourt St� ·.i.,woa·U -ee{3� Wis. 

1 g 1t 1ze by -.. \::. 
The iving Church ,' 
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UNITY 

Lambeth Report ContinueB 
Interim South India Policy 

By the Rev. Louis A. HASELMEYER . 
Neither intercommunion with the Church of South India nor breaking off of communion with the Anglicans who have entered it was recommended by the Committee on Unity of the Lambeth 

con ference in its report made public August 1 8th. The report advocated a continuance of the interim policy of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury until the United Church has been in existence Ion% • enough to make possible a definitive judgment on i ts fait.h and practice. The report also considered the relat ionship  of the Angl ican Communion with episcopal Churches ( Orthodox, Old Catholic, Scandinavian, Baltic ) ; with non-episcopal Churches in Ceylon,  I ran, 
Nigeria, Australia, and Canada ; and 
the approach to reunion in general with essential guiding principles to be followed in future negotiations. "We call the attention of all Anglicans to the seriousness of the theological issues involved in al l approaches to unity, and urge all engaged in such approaches to remember that no scheme of union can come to a successful issue which does not take account of and preserve the comprehensiveness of the Anglican tradition , "  it said . Reunion schemes were divided into three categories : ( l )  Schemes for organic 
or constitutional union such as those under consideration in North India, Cey
lon, N igeria, and I ran. The danger of 
those schemes lies in the possible breach 
o f  communion with Anglicanism if they are brought to fulfilment. The importance of maintaining the unitr of the Anglican Communion is urged upon all those engaged in fostering these schemes. To achieve this, plans must be included for " a fully unified episcopal ministry" 
at the outset. There can he no commun
ion with a Church of the Anglican 
Communion on any other basis. 

( 2 )  lntercommunion on the basis of 
a mutually recognized ministry as set 
forth by those schemes under considera
t ion in Canada and Australia. 

( 3 )  lntercommunion on the basis of 
August 22. 1 948 

L A M B E T H  

( RNS) 
LA:-.tBETH GARDEN PARTY : (left lo 
right) Bishops B/oy of Los Angeles, 
Blanltingship of Cuba, Kennedy of 
Honolulu, and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. 

the extension of episcopacy to nonepiscopal bod ies as suggested by the Archbishop of Canterbury in his Cambridge sermon : A Step Forward in Church Re
lations. 

Four crit icisms are made of these h-.·o 
last methods, because they tend to separate the ministry from the tradition of 
faith and order of the Church and seek to effect unity merely on the basis of a 
reconci liation of divergent ministerial t raditions. A detailed application of this general analysis is made for the reunion discussions in Scotland, England,  Ceylon, North I ndia, I ran, N igeria. A section is 
also included on the Philippine Independ
ent Church. The hope is expressed that steps will soon be taken for intercommunion between this Church and the American Episcopal Church, and the 
comment is made that "this action may 
be of strategic importance in the con
sideration of missionary policy in the 
Orient and elsewhere." 

The Committee's report also covers the 
unity d iscussions under way in the United 
States, reviewing the Statement on Faith 
and Order p repared by the Commission 
or> Approaches to Unity at the di rection 
of the last General Convention and sub
mitted for an opinion by the Presiding 
B ishop. The contents of the Statement 

are briefly summarized and the fol lowing report - is given. "In our judgment this statement of faith and order is in entire 
harmony with the Lambeth Quadrilater
al and may properly be used in the 
negotiations of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the USA with any interested 
body." 

Finally the report concludes with five 
most important principles to guide fur
ther progress which are the final com
ments upon all of the problems raised 
by these reunion-schemes. These in a 
sense, contain the pattern for the future, 
and are the most important recommenda
tions in the Unity Committee report. 

" In  conclusion, we would state cer
tain conditions which we think should 
be observed in all future approaches to reunion .  " ( l ) The theological issues, and es
peci ally those concerning the Church and the ministry, should be faced at the outset. " ( 2) The unification of the ministry in a form satisfactory to all the bodies concerned at the inauguration of the union or as soon as possible thereafter, is likely to be a pre-requisite to success 
in all future proposals designed to secure the reunion of the Churches. " ( 3 )  Any steps which may involve commitments in the way of union with non-Anglican Churches, or  which would lead to the withdrawal of a portion of the Angl ican Communion from our particular family of Churches should be approached with a sense of great responsibi l ity, and only after such consultation with other Churches of the Anglican Communion as the situation demands. The normal body for such consultation 
is the Lambeth Conference. In cases where action has to be taken urgently the Church or province concerned should 
at least consul t  the Metropolitans of all the Anglican Church or previnces. 

't ( 4 )  The integral connection between the Church and the ministry should be safeguarded in all proposals for achieving intercommunion through the creation of a mutually recognized ministry. There 
is a danger that efforts to solve the problem of the ministry in detachment from the problem of the Church may lead to administrative and disciplinary confusion as well as theological ambiguities. The ministry is in o r vx.w
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Christ in H is Body and can only func
tion healthily in  the Body. None of us 
hold that tactual succession and correct 
formula! of ordination can guarantee a 
true and effectual episcopate or pres
byterate apart from the faith and corpor
ate life in which they are set. 

•• ( 5 )  We regard it as essential in  
framing any schemes for  union or inter
communion that the negotiating Church
es should possess or obtain the help of a 
sufficient number of skilled theologians." 

The Committee on Unity consisted of 
s ixty-six members of  whom ten were 
Americans : Bishops Conkling of Chica
go, Horstick of Eau Clai re, Fenner of 
Kansas, Moody of Lexington,  Keeler of 
l\linnesota, Washburn of Newark, Good
en of the Panama Canal Zone, Hob
son of Southern Ohio, Dun of  Wash
ington, and Jones of West Texas. Bish
op H obson was secretary of the com
mittee and Bishop Dun was chairman 
of the sub-committee on relationships 
with non-episcopal Churches. The Com
mittee on Relationship with the Church 
of South I ndia consisted of twenty-nine 
members under the chairmanship of 
Bishop Rawlinson of Derby. B ishops 
Conkling of Chicago, Hobson of South
ern Ohio, and Jones of West Texas were 
the American representatives on this sub
committee. 

The report began with a recognition 
of the urgency of the need for a united 
Church in a pagan and materi alistic 
world, and the need at the same time for 
preserving the Church's heritage of  Faith 
and Order. It warned against the "dan
ger of allowing this sense of urgency to 
short-circuit the scrupulously honest ex
amination of the theological and ecclesi
astical basis on which alone a united 
Church can be soundly built . " 

I t  took up the Church of South India 
first, for the accomplished fact of this 
un ion requi red a decision which in turn 
would influence j udgment on other 
schemes and Ch ristian unity in general. 

The committee pointed out that in the 
successive revisions of the scheme since 
I 930 many changes occurred which ren
der it  less acceptable to Anglicans than 
it  was when Lambeth, I 930, gave it en
couragement. But i t  is also made clear 
that responsible bodies in England were 
rnnsul ted and that the union was brought 
to fu lfi lment "in the conviction that the 
authori ties of the Ch urch of England, 
and the Angl ican Commuinon, as rep
resented bv the Lambeth Conference and 
the rnnsuitative bod,·, h ad expressed at 
least a quali f ied app�oval . 

:\ e\'ertheless, the Church of South 
India had been united on a basis which 
d id  not make unqual ified in tercommun
ion possible.  The conference could on ly  
recommend an in terim pol icy, based upon 
that set forth by Archbishop Fisher in 
1 9+7 ,  unti l  such time as the  Church of 
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South I ndia  improves its Constitution 
in matters of Faith and Order. Six es
sential elements, taken from the 1946 
Report of the Committee of Theologians 
appointed by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, were l isted as needed improve
ments. The whole burden now rests with 
the Church of South I ndia to improve 
its formularies and practice before the 
Anglican Communion can reconsider i ts 
interim j udgment and establish full in
tercommunipn. The hope is expressed 
that this will speedily be done and the 
Anglican Communion offers i ts prayers 
and consultative help. 

For the present, "the establishment of 
full communion in  a complete and tech
nical sense between that Church and the 
Churches of the Angl ican Communion 
must wait till the ministry of the 
Church of South I nd ia  has become fully 
unified on an episcopal basis." The rela
tionship which exists is threefold : towa rd 
former Anglicans, toward former non
conformists, toward those who receive 
episcopal ord ination or confirmation in 
the new Church. The fol lowing relation-
ships are suggested : 

( l )  " Ex-Anglicans, whether bishops, 
priests, deacons, or lay members of the 
Church, should be accepted, and should 
be allowed full privileges of ministry, and 
of communion in any Church, province. 
or diocese ·of the Anglican Communion, 
subject to the regulations of the respon
sible authorities in the area concerned."  
Anglicans going to  reside in  South India , 
or visiting there, will  not be subject to 
censure for participating in the sacra
ments of the Church of South I ndia. 

( 2 ) " Former non-conformists have no 
rights as Anglicans solely on the basis 
of membership in the Church o f  South 
India. They may only be admitted to 
communion according to the regulations 
of the Angl ican Communion. 

( 3 )  With regard to the third category 
of persons, there is a divided opinion . 
The technical validitv of the new orders 
is unquestioned as far as matter and 
form are concerned. " But it remains true 
that form and matter alone are not suffi
cient to guarantee the character of  a 
ministrv. That can be substantiated onh
by the ·faith and practice of the Church 
itsel f . "  For this reason a divided report 
is given. Some bishops were of the opin ion 
that the formularies of the Church were 
a sufficient guarantee of its catholicity 
and recommended full in tercommunion . 
Others held that " i t  is not at present 
possible to make any definitive j udgment 
on the Church of South India  and its 
ministry." Therefore no judgment is 
passed and the final d ecisions a re post
poned unt i l  the formularies and practice 
of  the Church of South I nd ia  are made 
unambiguously clear.  Hopes and prayers 
a re expressed that this may soon be done. 
The relationship of the Anglican Com-

munion to the Church of South I ndia 
is an interim administrative policy of 
partial intercommunion depending for 
its administ ration upon the rules and 
regulations of provinces and dioceses. 
Final j udgment recommended for synodi
cal action is postponed until the future. 
The technical application of these sug
gestions rests with the diocese or prov
ince, but no diocese or province shall 
be under condemnation for the manner 
in which i t  applies the suggestions. 

With regard to the Anglicans of the 
Nandyal Archdeaconry who have refused 
to enter the Church of South I ndia,  the 
conference recommends that they con
tinue under a commissary from the 
Metropolitan of the Church of India, 
Burma, and Ceylon, and that the Metro
politan give them episcopal visitations for 
confirmation and ordination. Priests or 
deacons thus ordained are to take their 
canonical obedience to the Metropol i tan . 
The Bishop of Calcutta has already 
stated in  a letter to the Guardian,  August 
6th, that he will visit these Anglicans 
upon his return to I ndia. 

CHURCH AND WORLD 
Bishops Consider Communism, 
War, Human Rights, and Education 

H uman rights, the atomic bomb and 
modern war, the development of  the 
"omnicompetent State ,"  Communism, 
and education were all considered by the 
Committee on the Church and the Mod
em World of the Lambeth Conference. 
Bishop Oldham of Albany was the chair
man and 1 1  other American bishops were 
members of the committee .• 

The committee recorded its  conviction 
that a declaration of human rights such 
as is now being considered by United Na
tions commissions should be adopted and 
should be followed by a "covenant which 
States should bind themselves to observe, 
and by sanctions to be used against States 
which broke the covenant." 

I t  grouped essential human rights un
der four heads : 

( l )  The right  of the individual to 
personal security. 

( 2 )  The right to social and economic 
l i fe .  

( 3 )  Rights of f reedom of speech, dis
cussion, and association. 

( +) The right of man to rel igious 
f reedom. 

TH E C H U RCH A:-.D WAR 
Reaffi rming the 1 930 Lambeth Reso

lut ion that  ' 'war  as a method of settling 
* R i ,hor• Sterret t  of Rtthl eheni. M c K i n ,try of 
l)el a w a re. Ra rton of Eas tern Orc�on .  Ki rd, hotfer of 
ln <l i a na rol i , , Ha rr i ,  o f  L iher ia .  Lud l o w .  Sutfrngan 
of N e w a rk .  :', l a l l rt t  of Ncr t hcrn I nd i an• .  Qu in  of  
Tt- x ,u. Good w i n  o f  \ ' i r�i n i a .  Law r�nc" of \\'estf'rn 
;\la s sarhu-.tts .  ond \\/ h i t temore of  Western :\l ichi -
gan.  
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international disputes is incompatible with the teaching and example of our Lord Jesus Christ ," the committee added that modern war "is incompatible with the welfare and possibly with the continued existence of man ."  
Commenting on the development of the atomic bomb, it said,  "With these 

titanic powers in the hands of sinful men , 
the p rospect is truly appal l ing. We are faced with a choice between the avoidance of war and race suicide. The issue before us is a matter of sheer survival. . . .  

"We must therefore do our utmost to ensure that there will never be another wor ld war. In present conditions of international anarchy, where international law and international police power are lacking, national military strength is necessary, but we must continually strive 
for the general reductions and control of armaments." "The United Nations has al ready done much toward building a united world, and should have the wholehearted support of Christians and all men of good will. We believe that the nations of the world must have an organ of cooperation. 
Each must be ready to limit in some degree its absolute sovereignity , and we trust that the United Nations may be so used, strengthened, and improved as to serve that purpose." 

The committee cal led upon Christian people in every count ry to combat the 
spir it  of fatalism, to strive to remove the economic and social injustices which lead to war, and to check "unbridled, arrogant 
nationalism,"  which, i t  said, was resurgent au · over the world. 

COM M U NISM 

After d iscussing the growth of the "omnicompetent State or welfare State" 
and commenting on its benefits and dangers. the Committee turned its attention 
to the subject of Communism. Attributing the growth of Marxism 
to the weakness of Christians' concern 
for social justice in the past the committee declared : " I n  many western countries, the industrial workers are largely out of touch 
with the Church and its clergy. A powerful t rend in modern education toward a material istic technology is making it more d ifficult to bridge the gulf even when sympathies are engaged. Consequently the issue during the next decades in western industrial countries is whether the industrial workers will put their faith in a kingdom of man or in the Kingdom of Christ . "The omens are that they will choose the former unless a radical change of outlook comes about in the Churches, together . with a new experience of community and of the power of the Cross. "Communism cannot be overcome by 
,-/ ugust 22,  1 948 
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argument alone. I t  has to be outlived, not merely out-fought. Under the providence of God its truths will pass into the experience of humani ty ; its untruths and half-truths will be self-destructive. I t  is for the Church to be faithful to the Word of God and for Christians to l ive, and, i f  
need be, d ie  for the truth of God as He al lows them to see it. 

"But let us be sure its martyrs die for the Kingdom of Christ and not for some lesser loyalty. By making common cause with anti-Communist forces, the 
Church might have some success but such a short-term policy would prove in the end to be disastrous to the Church , both in the east and in the west." The committee proposed four points 
for a " long-term policy to win the workers for the Kingdom of Christ" : ( I ) Churchmen "must proclaim human rights without equivocation . They must practise corporately what they preach and so cleanse the household of faitb that the Spirit of God is able to work through them with power. " ( 2) They must do full justice to the truth in Communism, both its critical 
insights into history and its desi re to help the oppressed. . . . " ( 3 )  They must realize that those who accept an economic theory of Communism as distinct from Marxian atheism do not thereby put themselves outside the fellowship of Christ 's Church . . . .  " ( 4)  They must fully appreciate the immense contribution of science and technology to human welfare, and the dedicated l ives of countless scientists and technicians." 
Man and Society 

The Lambeth Committee reports on the Church and the Modern World will appear in the printed report of the conference as the central section of a series which begins and ends with the two halves of the report of another committee-that on the Christian Doctrine of 
Man .  Under the chai rmanship of the Bishop of London•, the committee began by interpreting the contemporary crisis as "a crisis in the soul of man, although its symptoms are economic and political. The drama of contemporary history," the 
report declared, "is conflict between the Gospel and secularism for the possession of the human soul ." 

"I t  i s  possible for men to be so 'conditioned' by the social environment and its suggestions as to become non-religious and apparently incapable of religion . . . .  I f  we look for a rebirth of religion, i t  
• American mtmbtu : Bi shop• B lock of Cal i forn i a ,  
B lankingship o f  Cuba,  l\lason of Dal la ,, Wright  of 
East Carolina,  Rhea of Idaho. Bloy of Loo Angelca, 
Loring of Maint, Powell  of M a ryla nd,  Nash of 
l\la uachustlt s ( oecrctary ) ,  and Dan ieh of Mon t ana ,  

may be that we must first set about p reparing the cultural soil for its nurture. "The overriding task at a time like this, when all human values are threat
ened and man is being reduced to insign ificance by forces beyond the individual's control, is the vindication of man against 
all that cheapens or degrades him, and 
the rebuilding of a culture in which personal life holds the acknowledged primacy. This alone can be worthy of man 's bi rthright as a child of God and hei r of eternal l i fe . . . .  "Thus the Church is the champion of man in a world where so many forces are against him. It can, and should ,  provide the rallying ground for all who are willing to succor and defend him." The report went on to expound the Christian view of man as both gloomier and more optimistic than any secular world-view can be. "Christianity bel ieves in man as no other religion could, since it knows what God can do for man and in him." As opposed to the Christian view of man, the report condemned the· "godless creed of secularism. . . . Wherever i t  goes this  view corrupts and steril izes all the higher activities of spirit, cheapens and depersonalizes man, and turns him away from the guidance of God. It  is in fact going far to produce a new and sinister kind of human being with no inner life and no non-material interests, clever, ruthless, cruel, and i rresponsible." The second part of the report of the Committee on the Christian Doctrine of  Man dealt with the Christian way of life. It defined salvation in broad terms as "the complete well-being of the individual and of societv here and hereafter ," adding. "The whole of man is to be saved through Jesus Christ. When he enters the · Kingdom of God none of  those elements of man which make h im a personality is to be left out." The report then considered the Christian's relation to God, with the two prime duties of worship and obedience, and the Christian's relation to other men. I t struck out at race prejudice with the 
statement : " In  our belief race prejudice or discrimination solely on the grounds 
of racial difference is inconsistent with the rel igion of Jesus Christ ." On ra c i a l  congregations, it said : "There may be local reasons why particular group should normally use particular church buildings. But the congrega
tions should not be mutually exclusive. The doctrine of the Church as expressed in the New Testament implies that any member of the Church should be certain of a cordial welcome at any service in any house of God th roughout the world. " A substantial section was given over to the problems of youth. The report concluded with a proposal for a world-wide Anglican rule of l i fe. 
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RELIGIO US ORDERS 

"Houses and Lands and 
Sisters and Children" 

Glendale and Cleveland , Ohio ; North 
Carol ina  and Cal ifornia ; P uerto Rico, 
H awaii ,  and Ch ina ; in all  these places 
the wo rk of the Community of the 
Transfiguration is flou r fsh ing  today as 
the  Order celeb rates its 50th ann iver
sary.  

At the Mother H ouse in  Glendale,  
on August 5th and 6th, the celebration 
centered on the great personal ity of the 
Foundress, M other Eva M ary. "One 
spi r i t  could not have accomplished that 
task alone - but one sp i r it could lead a 
march . "  

Bishop Matthews, ret i red B ishop of 
New Jersey, paid tr ibute to the great 
work of the Mother Found ress, h is sis
te r and co-worker, in  the sermon at  the 
anniversa ry Solemn H igh Mass, on the 
Feast of • the Transfiguration . H is text 
was : "They that be wise shal l . sh ine as 
the brightness of the fi rmament ; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as 
the sta rs, for ever and ever" ( Dan iel  
12 : 3 ) .  The Bishop recal led , as few could 
recall , the first beginnings of  the Com
munity : beginnings inspi red by yearn ings 
and hopes, but always by a st rong v ision 
- visions of  youth ,  and now d reams of 
old age, but d reams that had come true. 
" I t  was, "  he  said ,  "a  real pilgrim's prog
ress of sacr ificial m issionary se rv ice. "  

The late Bishop Johnson o f  Colorado 
had helped to shape the future of the 
Commun ity. He had been a man of 
great missionary zeal ,  a great  preache r 
o f  the Word . He had been a wise coun
sellor to the Communi ty, aod the pos
sessor of an understanding heart ,  en
dearing h imsel f  to all a l ike by h is ready 
wit as by his loyalty to t rue Cathol icism. 
H e had given of these gifts when he was 
chaplain general and, later , the episco
pal isitor of the O rder.  " I t was h a rd , "  
B ishop Matthews sa id ,  " for mortal i ty 
to v isual ize immortal i ty ; but this I know, 
that for mortal ity to forget or to igno re 
immortality means cor rupt ion , which is 

TRA N S FIGU RATION ] V B I LE E :  ( t op) , /ef t 
to right, Frs. Elwes and A ttridge , B ish op  
Co/m ore, Fr . Smith,  a nd  D o m  Patrick ; 
{second) , on t h e  left , Bis h op Mattll f'WS 
and h is chaplai11s , Frs.  • Harrison  and 
Crueller, or,  the right, the Sacred ./1.1 i11 is 
trrs of the  Mass ,  Frs . B urgess ,  Peters on , 
and Souder ;  {th ird) Religio11s leaving the  
chapel, including Sis ters of St .  Mary , St .  
Margaret, St .  John  the Divine ,  H oly 
Nativity, St. John Baptis t ,  St. Helena, 
St. Anne ,  and the Transfiguration ; {bo t 
t o m )  a grotJp of girls fro m  BrthanJ' H o me . 
the s chool conducted at the Mother Ho 11se 
by the  Sis ters of  the Co m 111 11nit) '  of t he  
Transfiguration .  
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oblivion. Those who knew Bishop John
son would not forget him." 

B ishop M atthews added that he was 
sure that Mother Eva Marv would 
have proved her talent for leadership in 
any Community ; her qualities of char
acter and grace would have made her a 
force anywhere. She had chosen a hard
er way, and a gallant adventure : the 
founding of a new Order. 

Bishop Matthews recalled the epitaph 
of Sir Christopher Wren : "If you seek 
his monument, look around you." And,  
he sa id ,  one had only to look around the 
chapel of the Mother House of the 
Transfiguration and to all its far-flung 
dependencies. to see the memorial of the 
life and labors of the Mother Foundress. 
Her heart had answered the cal l of 
Christ to go into all the world.  One 
spirit  could not have accomplished that 
task alone ; but one spirit could lead a 
march. And so it had come that in China 
members of the Communitv of the 
Transfiguration had been a�cepted as 
missionaries - the first of the Religious 
Orders to be so recognized by the Amer
ican Church. Mother Eva Marv's hori
zon was not bounded by what she could 
see, but only by what she could believe,  
and in  believing, visualize. 

The Bishop recalled the last words 
of the Mother Foundress to h im as she 
sat, stricken with a fatal illness, gazing 
out over  Bethany village, where the 
chi ldren the Community cares for are 
housed. She said ,  "It is all true. I have 
houses and lands and Sisters and chil
dren - everything, except the perse
cutions ."  

With the recitation of these loving 
words, the B ishop approached the high 
altar, beneath which the body of the 
Mother Foundress l ies, and reverently 
laid there a wreath of 50 red roses. The 
congregation,  as greatly moved as was 
the Bishop, heard him say that could the 
altar stones speak, they would reecho 
those words of the Prophet Daniel wi th 
which he had begun the add ress. 

On the afternoon .of August 5th, the 
chapel of the Mother H ouse was 
crowded with Rel igious, associates and 
friends of the Order, and ch i ldren of 
Bethany Home. When the first Even
song of  the Transfiguration, at which 
the chaplain general of the Community,  
the Rev. Canon Vivan A.  Peterson, offi
ciated, had reached the Second Lesson, 
Bishop Colmore, retired B ishop of Puer
to R ico and the episcopal visito r  of the 
Community, dedicated two double lancet 
windows. The first pai r was given in 
memory of the Reverend Mother Found
ress and of Mother H arriet, Found ress 
of the Community of St. 1\-I a ry ; the 
second pair, in memorr of two former 
Bethany Home children.  A rose window 
that was also to have been ded icated 
was not in posi tion. 
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Later in  the evening, the Reverend 
Mother and S isters of the Community of 
the Transfiguration were at home to the 
Superiors and representatives of seven 
other Communities, including the Order 
of St. John the Baptist, the Sisters of the 
Holy Nativity, the Order of St.  Anne, 
the Community of St.  Mary ( Eastern 
and Western Provinces ) ,  the Sisters of 
St.  Margaret, the Order of St. H elena, 
and the S isters of St. John the Divine 
( Toronto ) .  

On the following day, August 6th, 
the Feast of the Transfiguration,  the 
Holy Eucharist was celebrated at 7 AM 
by Bishop Colmore, and the chapel was 
again filled with those wishing to make 
thei r Communions. At 1 0  AM, the Sol
emn High Mass in the presence of the 
retired Bishop of Puerto Rico was cele
brated by Fr. Peterson, assisted by the 
Rev. Frs. Edmund L. Souder, deacon, 
and John M. Burgess, sub-deacon. B ish
op Colmore was attended by the Rev. 
Frs. Clark L. Attridge and Birney W. 
Smith. Bishop Matthews, who was also 
present in the sanctuary, was attended 
by the Rev. Frs. C. E. Harrison and 
A. J. J.  Gruetter. Present also were 
Brother Charles, Superior of the St. 
Barnabas' B rotherhood, and the Rev. 
Dom Patrick Dalton, OSB, who was 
representing the Rt. Rev. Dom Augus
tine Morris, Abbot of Nashdom, and 
the Very Rev. Dom Francis H ilary 
Bacon, prior of St. Gregory's Priory, 
Th ree Rivers, Mich. The staff of serv
ers for the Mass was supplied by St.  
Simon's M ission , Cincinnati.  

At the conclusion of the Mass, a Sol
emn Te Deum of thanksgiving was sung 
by the Sisters, children, and guests. 
Lunch was later served on the convent 
grounds. 

VISITORS 
Dr. Green to Conduct Mi88ion 

The Rev. Dr. Bryan Green, rector of 
St. Martin 's Church, Bi rmingham, Eng
land, has sen t  a cable to Bishop Don
egan, Suffragan of New York, accept
ing the invitation to come to New York 
in the autumn,  to conduct a six-weeks 
diocese-wide mission.  Dr. Green will 
arrive on November 1 st. The mission 
wi l l  begin shortly afterward , and will 
end with a week of  evening services in 
the Cathed ral of St .  John the Divine, 
beginning on November 28th. 

RELIEF 
Canon Pepper Named 
Vice-pre8ident of CWS 

- Church World Service has announced 
that the Rev. Canon Almon R. Pepper 
has been named its e xecutive v ice-pres
ident. 

Canon Pepper is director of the De
partment of Christian Social Relations 
of the National Council, and executive 
secretary for the Presiding Bishop's 
Fund for World Relief. He is  in Eu
rope at present for the First Assembly 
of the World Council of Churches. 

He succeeds Dr. A. Livingston Warn
shuis, who will continue to serve CWS 
as chairman of its administrative com
mittee. Dr. Warnshuis has been execu
tive vice-president since CWS was or
ganized in  1 945 by combining separate 
agencies of the Federal Council, the 
American Committee for the World 
Council ,  and the Foreign Missions Con
ference of  North America. 

MISSIONARIES 

Ho8pitality Committee Organized 
at San Franci8co 

At the suggestion of Bishop Bentley, 
vice-president of the Nat ion al Council 
and director of the Overseas Depart
ment, a Hospitality Committee has been 
set up to meet missionaries and na
tionals arriving in this country and de
parting for the Far East through the 
port of San Francisco. 

The committee was organized by the 
Rev. A. Ronald Merrix, N ational Coun
cil Field Officer in the Eighth Province. 
Col. J.  I. Sloat is  chairman and M iss 
Sigrid Anderson is secretary-treasurer. 
Members include two Chinese priests, 
two retired colonels, one major, one 
hotel manager, and four leaders of the 
Woman's Auxiliary. Fr. Merrix said 
that "each member of the committee has 
expressed his eagerness to participate in 
its activities and has shown a deep con
cern for the missionary cause of the 
Church and the opportunities which this 
work affords." 

CHUR CH PRESS 
Fr. Park New NDP Editor 

The Rev. Richard A. Park, rector of 
Trini ty Church, Hattiesburg, M iss. ,  has 
been appointed editor of the N ational 
Diocesan Press Bulletin, monthly pub
lication for editors of diocesan maga
zines. The appointment was made by 
the Rev. G. R. Madson of Albany, Ga., 
president of the organ ization.  The Rev. 
Dudley J. Stroup of Rensselaer ,  N. Y., 
secretary-treasurer of the N OP, former
ly ed i ted the bulletin .  
. Fr. Park, who i s  a former managing 

editor of  T H E  LIVI NG CH U RC H ,  is edi
tor of the Church News of M ississippi 
and chai rman of the diocesan depart
ment of promot ion and publicity. He has 
in  the past ed i ted the diocesan magazines 
of West M issoury iq.d Texas. 
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The Church in an Age of Crisis 
By the Most Rev. Cyril Forster Garbett, D.D.  

When these things begin t o  co me t o  pass, 
look up, and lift up your heads ; because 
your redemption draweth nigh.  ( St .  Luke 2 1 :28 ) .  

T
H ESE words are found toward the end of a terri fying description of things which are to come to pass. Nature and man seem to have joined in alliance to bring destruction upon_ the earth. Earthquakes, famines, 

pestilence ; signs in the sun, moon, and stars ; the roaring of the sea and the billows cause widespread panic. And the wickedness of man intensifies the confusion ; there are wars and rumors of 
war, nation rising against nation, the outhreak of persecution, the march of armies, the fl ight of refugees, and the capture and massacre of those who failed 
to escape. On a l l  sides there is distress, perp lexity, and fear. And then like a sudden gap in the black thunder clouds reveal ing the hlue sky heh ind them, 
there comes this cry : "Look up , lift up your heads ; because your redemption d raweth nigh." 

AN AGE OF REVOLUTION 
We also are in an age of storm and strife. It has been very truly said that the recent rate of change has been so great, that i t  is an age of revolution. Greater changes - social, politica l ,  and economic - have taken place in the li fe span of most of us than in all the prev ious centuries since the corning of Christ. Two great wars have left part of Europe in ruin, with their people destitute and hopeless. Both in the West and the East mi l lions of terrified refugees have been driven by force or fear f rom their homes. The demons of hate and suspicion are at large, and the air is full of rumors of war. And over mankind there hangs the menace of the atomic bomb which with other weapons almost as deadly may finally destroy our civil ization. And the changes in man's sp i r itual and mental outlook have been very great. He has lost h is faith both in God and in himse lf . Christianity in most countries now is the rel igion of a minority, and its doctrines and moral teaching are repudiated or neglected . We are watch ing the death of the old age, and the new is st i l l  in its bi rth pangs. The civil ization of which we were so p roud and thought so permanent ,  is now threatened with the fate which has overwhelmed twenty civil izations which once were strong and flourishing, hut 

1 0  

Archbishop o f  York and Primate o f  England 

now are dying, or are buried already beneath the desert sands of the East or whose melancholy ruins stand on the shores of  the Mediterranean. The hearts of millions are fainting for fear from expectation of the dread things which may come upon the earth. 
WORD SPOKEN WITH AUTHORITY 
It is natural that in  these days of crisis the Church should be asked i f  it has any message to give or guidance to 

,r This is the serm on preached b.v Dr. 
Garbett at t h e  Solemn Eucharist in 
Westminster A bbey, closing the Lam
beth Confermce of 1 948. In it the A rch
bishop calls for a united Ch urch, to  pro
claim the saving and redemptive love of 
Christ Crucified, and to bear Christia11 
witn ess in a world torn by suspicion, 
doubt, and fear. 

offer. I t  is not only Christians who a re 
asking this. There are manv who make no claim to be Christians, but who, experiencing the bankruptcy of a materialistic secularism, are now ready to listen 
to and to welcome a Word of God spoken with authority. For man is made in the image of God and will  not perrnanentlv be content with a creed which irnpri'sons him in this li fe ;  presently inspi red with a divine discontent he wil l  l ift his eves from the muck rake in the hope that he may have some glimpse of that which is eternal. Many are waiting to see if this great gathering of bishops has any message for mankind in this hour of crisis. I am sure that all of us individual ly and collectively, both before and during the conference, have been straining our eyes to see if God has any new vision for us, and straining our ears for any new word He might wish us to hear and to declare. We must, however, acknowledge quite frankly that, however great man's need may be, God does not necessarily meet it by a new word or v ision. There have been long periods both in the Jewish and Christ ian Church when there was no open vision. The Church l ike the individual has often had to pass th rough the mystical experience of the dark night of the soul. God may feel it righ t to refuse to give the Church clear vision until it has repented of lukewarmness and blindness ; before it is given we may have to pray much more earnest
ly that the Holy Sp ir it may "Enahle 

with perpetual l ight, the dullness of  our bl inded sight." Or God may withhold from the Church a new word, and thus compel us to turn back again to old truths which have been too easily taken for granted and often neglected. 
THE CENTRAL TRUTH 

It is in the central t ruth of the Chr istian faith that there is the only and complete answer to man's cry for l ight and deliverance. Every religious revival in  the history of the Church has been due to the direct, uncomprom1smg preaching of  Jesus Christ as Lord and Saviour. I n  an age of wi ld storm and darkness an ethical system wi l l  give no help . Not even the p resentation of Jesus as the perfect example of love or as the gentle teacher of the way of sacr i fice wil l  help men and women in despair. A timid, sentimental, half-hearted showing forth of Jesus Christ has neither attractive nor saving power. I t  is the full h istoric Christian Faith tha t  alone can give light, kindle enthusiasm , and conquer the world ; and that Fai th  declares that Jesus who was born in a manger, who worked as a carpenter, who often had no roof to shelter Him nor p i l low on which to lay His head, who was spat upon, who was scorned and rejected of men, who was condemned . tortured , and hung as a criminal, is our risen and ascended Lord and Saviour, God of God, Light of Light ,  Very God 
of Very God. It is this faith which alone will prevail. It is only  the supernatural Christ who has the power to save. Men are looking neither for an organization nor for a code of rules, but for One who will save and guide them. To the multitudes who are now like sheep without a shepherd, the Church must call with persistent love and persuasiveness, "Look up , l i ft up your heads, for the Christ who is your Redemption is near you." 

Goo, MAN, AND TH E TOTALITARIAN STATE 
It is this doctrine of God in Christ which alone will bring reassurance and hope to a bewildered world . I t  is a message of reassurance to man dwarfed by the vastness of the universe as revealed hv modern science and degraded by tot�litarian states. Man feels he is at the mercv of svstems he has created and of inve�tions he has made, but which he is powerless to control. But Christ revealed the greatness and value of man ; for He taught that God is the Father as 
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well as the Sovereign and Judge,  and as 
Father He has an equal love and care 
for all H is children. Christ died for. al l, 
whatever their race or class. And in the 
perfect life of Christ we see the height 
to which God meant man to rise. It is 
Christ's revelation of the greatness and 
value of man which is the j ustification 
of his claim for freedom, for personal se
curity and other essential human rights. 
It  is because man is made in  the image 
of God that it is blasphemy to degrade, 
enslave, or torture him. I t  is because 
Christ declared that what was done to 
the least of men was done unto H im, 
the eternal Son of God, that the Chris
tian Church must bring hope to the de
spised, to the downtrodden, and the 
outcast. 

But if  the revelation of the greatness 
of man stood by i tself it would bring 
despair rather than hope. For man would 
see not only what he was meant to be, 
but he would discover how impossible it  
is for him to rise from the old self unto 
the new l i fe. I f  Jesus Christ was only 
the perfect example or teacher He could 
not save men n ineteen hundred wars 
after H is death . It is because He i� the 
eternal Son of God who died on the 
Cross and rose again that He is power
ful  to save. I n  these last years we have 
learned to our bitter cost that good in
tentions, and human schemes wil l not 
br themselves save man from destruction. 
I t is the living Ch rist, the same yester
day, today, and tomorrow who b rings 
new hope, and power to those over
whelmed w ith a sense of frustration and 
despai r . 

AN U N WORLDLY CH U RC H  

B u t  if  the Church is t o  w i n  men to 
accept the supernatural Christ, its own 
l i fe must be unworldly and supernat
ural. It must be clearly distinct and sep
a rate f rom the world. In the early 
Church there was no possibility of con
fusion between the Church and the 
world .  The Church went its own way 
in complete spi ritual freedom, and the 
State by persecution showed i ts fear and 
resentment at the existence of a society 
which had an independent l ife.  The 
Church survived the fall of Jerusalem 
and the collapse of the Roman Empire, 
for it was detached from the world and 
the State, and so did not share their ruin .  
The modern growth of the power of the 
State is a threat to the spiritual freedom 
of the Church whether it  is established 
or disestablished, though an established 
Church is exposed to special dangers. 
But worldliness may pervade a Church 
however  free it  may be from the State. 
There is a profound difference between 
the Church and the world, and this 
should be shown in the holy life of the 
body in which the Spirit of Jesus dwells. 

The Church has a different set of 
values from the world, honoring much 
that the world despises, and rejecting 
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much to which the world gives high 
honor. And because its ideals and values 
are different, the world will often hate 
and persecute the Church. Our Lord 
never spoke as if H is disciples would be 
popular, but rather that they would be 
small in  numbers, but so holy that they 
would be the leaven leavening the lump. 
A Church which accommodates itself to 
the views of the world on marriage or 
power or wealth, can neither teach nor 
rebuke it. The Church must be detached 
and distinct from the world if it is to 
give it  the light, guidance, and help 
which it needs. 

SCANDAL OF DIVISION 

And the holiness of the Church will 
be seen in its unity. Only a united 
Church can hope to stand fi rm against 
the united front of I slam, Hinduism, 
or of an aggressive and atheistic Com
munism. We see more plainly than our 
forefathers the scandal and weakness of 
a d ivided Christendom. How can we 
expect the nations to take very seriously 
the appeal of the Church for interna
tional peace and order, when Christians 
are unable to meet together at the Table 
of the Lord whom they all serve ? 
Though we cannot yet see the way to 
visible unity, this is sti ll  very far off , 
we can thank God for the progress al
•ready made, and most earnestly we must 
continue to pray and ·work for the day 
when all Christians are united i nto One, 
Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. 

There is noth ing new in the message 
the Church has to give today ;  it  is the 
old message of Christ as the Saviour 
both of the individual and of society. It 
is the old gospel appl ied to the specia l  
ci rcumstances of our day. But as we 
hear and give that message today, there 
are found in i t  two special notes, the 
notes of urgency and expectancy. 

TH E H O U R  OF CRISIS 

There is the note of urgency. We 
must give our message and do our work 
for Christ and H is Church at once, and 
without delay. All through the gospels 
there runs this note of urgency. Repeat
edly in the first chapter of St. M arie the 
word "straightway" or " immediately" 
is used as if  our Lord was impelled by 
an inner sense of urgency. The writers 
of the New Testament are men who are 
conv1.nced of the need for immediate 
action ; there must be no delay for the 
night cometh when no man can work. 
We on the contrary have often taken 
it f6r granted that we have plenty of 
time for God's work. We have stressed 
the importance of caution rather than of 
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boldness, of patience rather than of 
haste. We have often chosen the policy 
of undermining the walls of the hostile 
city rather than attempting to seize it  by 
violence. But now with the discovery 
and use of the atomic bomb we l ive more 
nearly in the mental atmosphere of the 
first Christians who expected at any time 
the end of the world. Within a few years 
our civilization may utterly pass away. 
Now, therefore, is the hour of crisis ; 
now, before it is too late, we must 
preach the gospel and· bear our witness ; 
now we must repent and call others · to 
repentance before the door of oppor
tunity is shut. 

HOPE 

And with the note of  urgency, there 
is also the note of expectancy. The 
Church waited gladly and hopefully for 
the return of its Lord : " M aranatha, the 
Lord is at hand" was a salutation not of 
dread but of expectant hope. Beneath 
the fears and forebodings of the mod
ern world there is a strong element of 
expectancy. There is a deep hope among 
multitudes that out of the present con
fusion there may come a better world . 
And we who are Christians share this 
sense of  expectancy, we have moments 
when we feel we are near some great 
change - perhaps a reli gious revival 
such as those which in the past suddenly 
brought new life to dead bones ; perhaps 
some great deliverance from fear ; per
haps in some und reamed of way a com
ing of the Lord as often He has come 
in h istory. As a Church watchful and 
expectant we must wait on the Will of , 
the Lord. 

It is with this confident expectancy 
we shall, please God, return to our 
work: in  our several dioceses. We shall 
carry away happy memories of weeks of 
fellowship, conference, and prayer. We 
have made many new friends. We have 
shared rich and varied experiences. We 
have reached on many matters a com
mon mind. But while with thankfulness 
we shall recall these past weeks, we shall 
also look to the future with hope and 
expectation.  When we are discouraged 
by the stolid indifference of a pagan 
world, and by the slight impression we 
seem to make on it ,  we shall hear the 
call, " Lift up your heads, for your re
demption draweth nigh." When some 
of you return to work: which is danger
ous, exhausting, and depressing, with the 
possibility of persecution never far off, 
in your darkest hour of anxiety God 
grant you may hear the promise : "Your 
redemption draweth n igh." When the 
Church has to face unpopularity and 
scorn, with the falling away of  many, 
it  will hear the Master speak: :  "Your 
redemption draweth nigh." And when 
the ti red body fails, and l i fe draws to 
a close, then will be heard the trumpet 
cry, "Look: up, l ift up your heads, for 
your redemption d raweth nigh. " 
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London Letter-III  
LONDON, AuGUST 8 ,  1 94 8 .  

T
H E  Lambeth Conference o f  1 948 i s  over.  I t  
closed this morning with a magnificent Solemn 
Euchar ist  in  \Vestminster Abbey in  which all 

of  the bishops made the i r  corporate communion,  and 
began the ir  return to dioceses all over the world, 
with the final p rayer of the Archbishop of  Canter
bury ·ringing in the ir  ears : 

"Blessed Lord, eterna l  Shepherd o f  . ou r  souls, 
\Vho of old didst gather together  the body o f  the 
fa ith ful with one accord in one place, unt i l  they were 
endued with power from on high ; merci fully grant 
that · we who have been brought together  in  the unity 
of the Spirit  may depart in peace as those who shall 
never be ·divided from Thee, nor in  Thee from one 
another ; through Thy Name,  Who art the Head 
over a l l  thi ngs to  Thy Church , now and forever.  
.1men." 

Dawn found London engulfed in a steady down
pour of ra in ,  which looked as if it would cont inue all 
day and dampen or prevent the outdoor process ion.  
But about an hou r  before the scheduled time o f  the 
Eucharist  the rain ceased, and b ishops app roaching 
the abbey by foot, on busses, and in  taxis and private 
cars could see the Brit ish and American flags flying 
from the same staff on one of  the great  west towers, 

, waving toge ther as  one flag in token of the unity that  
has  bound together the  b ishops o f  d i fferent national
it ies in  th i s  greatest of  all Lambeth C onferences .  

Ins ide ,  every avai lable seat was taken by those 
fortunate enough to have tickets, while throngs out
s ide p ressed close to gain a glimpse of  the three pro
cessions as they entered. First came the process ion of  
the  bishops, who set  forth from the chapter house at  
the notes o f  a fan fa re of  trumpets a t  p recisely IO  : 1 5 .  
Each province and national group o f  b i shops, vested 
in  rochets and red ch imeres,  wi th black scarves ( on 
wh ich a number wore mi l i ta ry service r ibbons or m in i
a ture medals ) and academic hoods, was preceded by 
a stand a rd borne by a tun icled acolyte.  Next came the 
process ion of  the Church of Westminster, cler ical  and 
l ay offici als  o f  the abbey, with br igh t  and h i storic 
banners,  includ ing the B rotherhood of  St.  Edward the 
C on fessor w i th a banner o f  the i r  roya l  founder .  \V ith 
this process ion came the col or ful state trumpeters 
o f  the Royal H orse Gua rds, in  yel low med i eval  her
alds '  garb, sound ing  a j oyful introduct ion to Psalm 
I 22 ( Laetatus rnm ), which was then beaut i ful ly sung 
by the abbey choristers .  

F ina lly came the process ion of the Pr imates ,  M et
ropol i tans ,  and Pres i d i ng B i shops.  Each of these was  
vested  in  rochet and red ch imere  w i th  h oods ( except 
for the Japanese and Ame r ican Pres i d i ng B i shops 
whose chi meres were b lack ) u n t i l  the end o f  the pro-
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cess i on when the offici a ting cle rgy appea,red i n  copes. 
These were the Archbishops o f  New Zealand and 
Armagh, respectively epi stol ler  and gospel ler ,  and 
( following h i s  cross ) the  Archbi shop of  C anterbury, 
celebrant,  a ttended by h is  chapl a i ns .  

The  Archbi shop of  Canterbury wore for  th is  f es
tive occas ion a magn ificent gold and white cope a n d  
m i tre, m a d e  of  pure n a tive fabrics,  s i lks a n d  brocades ,  
by cra ftsmen of  the Japanese B rotherhood o f  St . 
Andrew. This  had been presented to the Primate by 
the Pres id ing B ishop of the Holy C atholic Chu rch 
in  Japan "as  a token of  world-wi de fellowsh ip  in  our  
Lord Jesus C hrist" and " i n  grateful appreciat ion for 
the opportun i ty accorded to our three Japanese b i sh
ops to part ic ipate in  the Lambeth Conference ."  

T
H E  service i tself ,  a fter a station at  the  nave a l tar  
of the Holy C ross and the  s inging of  the prepa ra

tory of Psalm 43 (Judica me, Deus) , proceeded in  
ordered dign ity in  accordance with the  Engl i sh Book 
of  Common Prayer. The C reed and Glo,·ia in Ex
celsis were sung to the setting of John Merbecke ; 
and the Kyrie, Sanctus, Benedictus, and A gnus Dei, 
from the M ass in  the Phrygi a n  M ode by C h a rles 
·wood. 

In his sermon ( publ ished elsewhere in thi s  i ssue ) 
the Archbi shop of  York called for a united Church 
to "stand firm against the uni ted front o f  . . .  an  
aggressive and a theist ic  C ommunism." He recal led 
that some of  the bishop s  came from a reas i n  which 
Christ ian evangelism was fraught with actual  d anger, 
and interpol ated in  h i s  prepa red text a prophecy of 
the imminent poss ibi l i ty of persecut i on. The presence 
o f  a t  least three hi shops who had been imprisoned 
during the p a st war  gave emphas i s  to this  warning. 

At the conclus ion o f  the Euchar ist, the offici a t ing 
Archb i shops reti red to the sed i l i a ,  and the Dean of  
\Vestmi n ister ( B i shop Don ) ,  with h i s  canons and 
other  officers of  the  collegi ate church, took the i r  
p laces at  t h e  h igh altar f o r  a b r i e f  service o f  d ismissal .  
This  was featured by a Solemn Te De11111 , sung by the 
chori sters to the sett ing by S i r  Charles Vill i e rs Stan
ford in B . fl a t, with accompan iment for organ and 
brass in a spec i a l  a rra ngement.  Thi s  magni ficent burst 
o f  music completed the public service, and the th ree 
processions . made the i r  way th rough the choi r and 
vane to the great clo i ster,  with many kneel ing for 
the bless ing of  the Archbishop of C anterbury as  he 
passed.  

F ina l ly ,  in  a br ief  d i sm i ssa l ,  the Pr imate of the 
Angl i can  C ommun i o n  and host o f  the Lambeth C on
ference bade the b i shops ' 'go forth in the strength o f  
the L o r d  God,"  and g a v e  them h i s  p a rt ing bened ic
t i on .  On a l l  s ides  i t  i s  agreed that  th i s  has  been a 
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tremendously valuable Lambeth Con ference . The 
reports have been of a high cal ibre,  and the res
oluti ons  wi ll serve as  a gui de for common policy in  
the  years to  come. The encyclical letter, which should 
be read in every congregation in the Anglican Com
munion,  will  bring a sorely needed message of hope 
and encouragement. 

But the bishops themselves, all wi th whom I have 
talked, agree unanimously that for them the greatest 
thing about this conference has been the brotherly 
sense of  fellowship that they have found among them
selves ,  and the strengthening of the ties b inding to
gether the autonomous Churches of the Anglican 
Communion i nto a strong a nd un i ted member with in  
the l iving organism of the Holy Catholic Church. 
Certa inly B ishop Sherrill expressed the general op i n
ion of  the American bishops when he sa id to me, in 
an interview on the last day of the sessions : 

"Two great and s ignificant facts have emerged 
from this Lambeth Conference - the unity of the 
Anglican Communion and the fellowsh ip  of i ts b ish
ops .  We have been received and treated as brothers.  
The courtesy and hospi tal ity o f  the Engl ish bishops 
could not have been greater or more genuine ; and we 
have come to apprec iate to a much greater  degree 
than ever before that  we are one Church, with one 
Lord and one Faith,  whether we come from America 
or Brita in ,  Asia ,  Africa , Austral ia ,  or  the is lands o f  
the sea ."  

It  i s  too early to analyze the  findings of  Lambeth , 
though these will be eagerly studied as soon as they 
are released. But it  i s  not too soon to say w i th con
fidence that  the Lambeth Con ference has greatly 
strengthened the Anglican Communion,  and that  God 
has r ichly blessed our leaders with a new vis ion of the 
Catholic and Apostolic heritage of the Church i n  
which they are called t o  exercise the leadership .  

Some of  us - bishops, pr iests, and laypeople -
looked forward to the Lambeth Con ference with 
some doubts and fears, as well as with hope. Here 
in  London these doubts and fea rs have been d i spelled, 
and the hopes fully vindicated. We a re confident tha t  
i t  wi ll b e  the same throughout the Church when the 
message and findings of Lambeth, 1 94 8 1 a re made 
generally known. C LI FFORD P. MOREHOUSE.  

The Lam beth Reports 

EVERY effort is to be made to bring the full story 
and findings of  the Lambeth Conference be fore 

the entire membership of the Church as  soon as pos
sible. Thi s  will be done through several channels ,  i n
cluding the fol lowing : 

At a press conference i n  London on August 1 8 th 
the Lambeth resolutions and encycl ical  letter were to 
be released for publ i ca t ion .  Three of  the commi ttee 
reports a re summari zed on pp. 5 - 8 .  

The offici al Lambeth Report,  incl ud ing all o f  the 
commi ttee reports, the resolut ions ,  and the encvcl ical  
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letter, are to be published jo intly by the: Society for 
Promoting Christian  Knowledge in London and the 
Morehouse-Gorham Company in New York.  The 
American edit ion, at  $ I .  7 5 ( $ 1 . 80 postpa id ) will be 
ready about October I st. 

The encyclical letter alone will  be published in 
pamphlet form by the National Council, and will be 
mai led to all the clergy and lay readers, to be read 
in every congregat ion on a Sunday to be designated 
by the Presiding Bishop. 

A popular  i llustra ted book i n  rotogravure, with 
brief a rticles by the Archbishop of  C anterbury, the 
Presiding B ishop, and others, will be published about 
November I st for quantity distribution in parishes 
and dioceses. It  i s  hoped that  a copy of  thi s  may find 
its way i nto every Church family, as  the official i n
terpretation by the bishops of what has been done at 
Lambeth . Thi s  book, to be entitled Lambeth and Y 0 11, 

will be published by Morehouse-Gorham Company 
for the Presiding Bishop and National Counc i l ,  a t  a 
low price to be announced. 

In addition, THE LIVING C H URCH intends to 
make its spec ial  contribution to interpretation of  the 
Lambeth Con ference through a Post-Lambeth Num
ber, which will be our i ssue of September 1 2 th . I t  will 
contain a rt icles on vari ous phases o f  Lambeth by 
B i shops Fenner, Loring, Donegan, Oldham, and 
others. Orders for p arish d istribution at  eleven cents 
a copy ( 1 o cts. in quantit ies of  1 00 or more ) should 
be placed at once, as  only enough copies to fill sub
scriptions and advance bundle orders will be pr inted. 
This  wi ll be the cheapest and· most effective way to 
bring the impact of  Lambeth to . bear upon the mem
bers of your own congregat ion.  

Witches' Sab bath 

NATHANI EL HAWTHORNE, one of the foremost 
s tudents of American psychology, once wrote a 

fearsome story o f  a young man who a ttended a 
wi tches' sabbath in  Colonial  New England just be� 
cause he was curious to see wbat went on there. 

To his  horror, the young man di scovered that  
everyone i n  town whom he loved or trusted or re
spected was a pa rt ic ipant in the obscene per formance.  
He crept home shaken and hea rtsick. Then, on reflec
t ion ,  he real ized that the appearance of some - per
haps most-perhaps all-of these people must have 
been a tr ick or illus ion.  But from then on throughout 
his l i fe ,  his thoughts were poi soned by an ugly sus
p ic ion of every decent man and woman.  

Someth ing of  the same natu re is  going on i n  Wash
ington where wi tnesses before the House of  Repre
senta tives' committee on unAmerican activi t ies  a re 
st igma t i z ing American c i t i zens ,  some of  them in  
h ighly responsible pos i t ions,  as  Communists.  Some 
of  the cha rges may well be true. But many have no 
more foundat ion than back-fence goss ip ,  being mere 
rumor or hearsay. One w i tness d knowl -dge o f  
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Communist activit ies no more recent than ten years 
ago. 

Espionage by Soviet agents and thei r  American 
<;ommunist ass i stants - or dupes - is  without ques
t ion a grave danger to our nat ional security. But the 
Canadian government has shown that it i s  possible to 
root out a nest o f  spies without a i ring unsubstanti a ted 
charges aga i nst men and women who ought to be 
assumed innocent unt i l  due process of  law has indi
cated otherwise .  

C ivi l ized jurisprudence has  developed a mode 
of  dealing wi th such matters - the grand jury pro
ceeding, which investigates charges in strict secrecy 
to dec ide whether there i s  enough real  evidence of 
gu i l t  to just i fy an ind i ctment and publ ic  trial .  Such a 
proceeding forestalls the corrosive effect of unjusti
fied suspic ion ,  from which a falsely accused indiv idual 
can never escape. 

Freedom from unjust ified accusat ion is  one of the 
essent i a l  p i ll ars of  commun i ty l i fe .  Without it ,  no 
c i t izen can have fa i th in  his  fel low-ci t i zens, his gov
ernment, h i s  fr iends, or even his  family, as Haw
thorne pointed out in the story of the wi tches' sab
bath. I f  the Communists,  seek ing to sow the seeds of  
d i srupt ion ,  were to put  forwa rd an i n former to make 
cha rges aga inst  dead Communists ,  aga inst l iving ones 
who had fal len · out of  favor with the party, and 
aga i nst  a sprinkl ing of innocent indiv iduals o f  h igh 
stand ing, they could hardly str ike a shrewder blow 
aga i nst the Uni ted States .  

The obj ect o f  the Thomas committee i s  pr ima rily,  
o f  cou rse, to assure the nat iona l  secu ri ty. But this 
pra i seworthy obj ect is  un fortu na tely accompanied by 
the secondary purpose o f  suggest ing to the American 
elect�rate that the security of the country is  bound 
up with the defeat o f  tho present administrat ion.  Is 
i t  too much to ask that ,  a s  i n  foreign pol icy and mil i
tary affa irs ,  so i n  the closely rel a ted fields of  counter
espionage and pol i cy toward domestic Commun ism,  
a bi-pa rt isan approach be attempted as  a necessary 
step i n  the preservat ion of democracy ? 

I t  should not be necessary to question the un
swervi ng loyalty of both Republ ican and Democratic 
l eadership to America - both i n  def  ending i t  against 
i ts  enemies and i n  ma inta in ing i t  as a land of freedom 
and justice where the indiv idual i s  secure in h is  per
son, property, and good name aga inst the attacks o f  
others.  I f  such fundamental pr inc iples of American 
I i  fe as  these were really being denied by e i ther one 
of ou r great  polit ical part ies ,  the prospect of a free 
and peaceful world would be already dead. 

Such witch-hunt ing as the Thomas commi ttee is  
?ow engaged in is ,  accordingly,  a subversive act ivity 
m the most d i rect and spec ific mean ing o f  the word. 
I t  strikes at  the very foundat ion of  American l i fe by 
prov id ing a channel for unsupported accusat ion to 
inst i l l  the poi son of  suspicion i nto men 's  minds .  I f  
Congress cont inues t o  permit  i t  t o  operate as  i t  i s  
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doing now, the committee will pave the way for the 
psychology of the police state in which every ma n  i s  
guilty unt i l  he i s  proved innocent. 

Sequel 

T
HE divorce of  Dean O'Ferrall by Isabelle Wil
son M orill O'Ferrall, wri tes an unhappy sequel 

to the celebrated case of permission being given to a 
priest to marry a divorcee. The matter has been so 
widely reported in  the secula r  p ress that  we could 
not draw a veil  of  s i lence over i t  i f  we tried to do so. 

It  is  not our concern to make any comment about 
the two indivi duals in the case ; but we th ink that the 
bishops, and the advisers and courts who ass ist  them 
in admin i stering the marriage canons,  should cons ider 
care fully the impl icat ions of  th i s  case be fore stretch
ing the law to fit every case that  comes before them. 

We are confident that every b i shop des ires the 
Church to uphold i ts h istoric witness to the sanctity 
and permanence of  the marriage bond .  But, faced 
with the pet i t ion of an ind ividual for release from· a 
bond wh ich i s  already dead in  the eyes of the world 
any bishop �ight let h i s  head be overruled by hi� 
hea rt. Let th i s  case be a reminde.r that the Christ ian 
way i nevi tably means that every Christ ian must bear 
h i s  cross for the sake of  others ; and that, for some, 
that cross must be a l i fet ime of  cel ibacy. For thus, 
and thus only, can ma rriage be a sacred and perma
nent status "t i ll death do them part ." 

Our Lord,  the great  lover of  s i n ful  mankind 
su rely had th i s  fact  i n  mind when he gave utteranc; 
to H i s  hard saying which i s  the pr imary Chr i st ian  
law on d ivorce. 

THE CATHEDRAL 

(St. Andrew's, Birmingham, Ala. ) 

T
H I S  is not stone and mortar nor 

Soft  l ights on brass and candle flame, 

Though these are magic. There is more -
A tenderness I cannot name 

That cleaves about· me. Once a room 

Where fr iends were glad and fires were l it ,  
That I came into out of gloom 

Held some, ret not the whole, of it .  

The rest i� hidden, but the part 

That sheathes me here is l ike a hand 

Stretched out in darkness to my heart : 
Such towers are not built on sand ! 

ROSAMOND BARTON TARPLEY. 
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An Educational Plant That Grew 

I
T ALL began in  1944. The war was 
at its height and more and more mothers were being called upon to take up the jobs their husbands had had to leave behind. The mothers were glad to respond to the call ,  but there were the child ren. Who would take care of them ? It was at this t ime, then , that someone asked the vestry of the Church of the Good Sheph·erd, Augusta, Ga. , to open a wartime day nursery for the child ren of these working mothers. For various reasons, the members of 

the vestry felt the idea was not feasible. However, the rector, the Rev. Allen B. Clarkson, was convinced that religious education should be a part of daily living, and that the regula r Sunday morning period should be supplemented by daily opportunit ies for learning about God and for sharing and cooperat ing with others. So,  after much discussion, a morning kinde rgarten, the Good Shep
herd Pre-school, was opened Septemher 2, 1 9-14. \Vith M iss Emily Wilson, rel igious education di rector of the parish, as head teacher, classes were held in the t iny pa rish house beh ind the church, using the Sunday school kindergarten equipment. F ifteen chi ldren between four and five years old, composed the in it ial group. and they - and their parents - were so enth usiast ic that the vest ry voted to cont inue and enlarge the school a second rear. • Bv I 9-4-6 there was no question about continuing this pre-school .  Enrolments were more than double what they had hren and there was a growing wait ing list o f  parents, eager to enroll their children in  this "child-centered school. "  
:\liss Wilson had  resigned during the summer to be married, and Miss Rose Shanklin, a graduate of Pestalozzi-Froehel Teachers College, Chicago, was em
ployed to replace her, both as rel igious education worker and head teacher of the pre-school. 

When spring, 1 9-4-7, rolled around, l\l iss Shanklin had developed a vast sympathy for the old ,-.·oman who lived in a shoe. It wasn 't that she had so manv children she didn't know what to d�. She did, but - she didn't know just where she could put all the children who 
wanted to come to the school . Not only had the school continued to grow, but a committee of kindergarten parents had 
come before the parish school board with 
a pet ition. They were so pleased, they 
said, with the progressive Christian ed
ucation their  children were receiving, 
that they wanted it continued. \Vould 
the vestry, therefore, through the school 
August 22, 1948 

By Martha C. Brandon 

board, install a first grade which their ch ildren might attend ? Under the leadership of Mr.  Marion G. Ridgely, senior warden, and Mr. J. A. 
Setze, junior warden, the vestry had always been deeply interested in the school and in i ts growth. It had furnished the building and provided heat, l ights, water, and equipment. Although sympathetic with Miss Shanklin's problems of space, they felt they could not refuse this petition. Crowded Miss Shanklin and her staff of teachers might be, but they would do their best to meet the needs of their patrons. 

As the school grew, so did the parish . The tiny parish house behind the church could no longer meet all the demands made upon it . Standing near the church, on a large lot 1 90 x 500 feet, was a 1 2-room house, built shortly after the Civil Wa.r. In June, 1 9-4-7, the property was purchased by the Church of the Good Shepherd to be used for parish expansion as well as for the school . Architecturally perfect for the use . to which it would be put, the build ing needed nothing more than a bit of redecorating to convert it  f rom private home to parish hall .  With the addition of a first grade, the old name no longer applied , and so, when school opened last September, i t  had a new name : Episcopal Day School. Between 7 5 and 80 pupils made up the fi rst grade, t,•,;o kindergarten groups, and a nursery group, all under the direction of M iss Shanklin and her staff of three full-t ime teachers. 
In its new building, the school became self-sustaining although not self-supporting, paying its own operating expenses and teachers' salaries. Miss Shanklin was thus enahled to give up her work as religious education worker and devote all her time and attention to the school . The sole aim and purpose of progressive education, according to Miss Shanklin, is to develop the whole child, which can be done only by instilling in his mind at a very early age a proper ap

preciation of the Church and her teachings. However, save for a special brief 

worship period held daily for the first graders, religion is made an integral part of each day's learning, as they hear simple prayers and Bible stories and learn 
the prayers of childhood. Once a week - on Friday morning - the rector, the Rev. M r. Clarkson, 
holds a chapel service for . all the children .  A very simple form of morning prayer is used, during which he teaches Church manners and many of the re
sponses. After a brief talk about the Bible or Church teachings, the whole school marches out of the church singing some favorite hymn. In addition to the more formal education, the school stresses the esthetic development of the child, offering opportunity for creative activities in music, art, and dancing. A member of the parish, a dancing teacher, has worked with the ch i ldren in posture development and dancing. In return for her services, she has the use of the school building for her 
own classes in  the afternoon. Similarly, a trained speech teacher has worked with the kindergarten and first grade groups 
in dramatics, giving special attention to those children who, at five and six, still have difficulty pronouncing certain letters. She, too, uses the building in the afternoon and at n ight for her own classes. For it must not be supposed that Good Shepherd H all stands si lent and empty when the last class is d ismissed at 1 :30 each day. Five Girl Scout t roops, made up of girls from all over the neighborhood, hold their weekly meetings there. A special meeting room and kitchenette 
were set aside for their use, which the girls furnished and now maintain in apple-pie order. A troop o f  Brownies foregather in the hall one day each week ; so does a Boy Scout troop. On Sunday mornings the kindergarten and 
nursery groups of the Church school meet there, as do the young people's and adult B ible classes. Vestry meeting:s, Church school teachers meetings, and 
board meetings are also held there. Nor is this all. I n  the afternoon the spacious yard behind the building is the 

IN TI M E  OF U N R E S T  
0 God, who art the Father o f  all, and who alone makest men t o  b e  o f  one mind, 
we beseech Thee, at th is time of strife and unrest, to grant to us, by the 
inspi ration of  Thy Holy Spirit. a fuller realization of our brotherhood, man 
with man in Thee ; allay all anger and bitterness, and deepen in us a sense 
of truth and equity in our dealings one with another ; for the sake of Thy 
Son, our Lord, Jesus Chr ist. Amen. 

By the Most Rev. RANDALL DAVIDSON. 
Late Archbishop of Canterbury. 
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mecca for every toddler in the ne ighborhood. Here , under the watchful eyes of thei r  nurses, small fry may play in  the sandpile , slide down a "really h igh" slide, use the see-saws or swings, safe from the hazards of traffic. When the Church acquired i ts new property , slight attention was paid to an old carriage house and stable standing away in  the rear. Some day they might do something with it or - it could always be torn down. Then,  one day, !'.Ir. Harold Boardman, a member of the parish, happened to see i t .  It would make, he thought,  a wonderful youth center for all the young people of the ne ighborhood. The remodell ing of the building and the necessary equipmen t  for such a center ,•.ould be part of his contribution to parish expansion. Whether M r. Boardman used Tom Sawyer's technique remains a mystery, but he soon had a score of enthusiastic he lpers. Save for the help of a couple of carpenters and brick masons M r. Boardman employed, all the work was done by the young people and by M r. Boardman himself .  They painted walls, poured concrete for a terrace, and set up badminton and basketball courts. By the time the building was finished ,  complete to juke box, pool and pingpong tables , almost everyone who had heard about the center had been pressed into service . Even the Rev. Mr. Clarkson was discovered flourish ing a paint brush. With Good Shepherd Hall and the Youth Center completed, they must, the vestrymen declared,  be dedicated to the i r  purposes. Following the formal ded icatory service , they decided, there would be a reception to celebrate such a gala occasion. The wardens and vestrymen sent out two thousand invitations for this, one of the largest parties ever given in Augusta. The Rt. Rev. l\'J idd leton Stuart Barnwel l ,  D.D. ,  B ishop of Georgia, came up from Savannah for the affair .  He , i t  was, who ded icated and blessed Good Shep
herd Hal l  after it had been presented to the parish by M r. Setze , the junior warden. The Bishop, who has always given his enthusiastic support and en
couragement to the Episcopal Day 
School ,  declared that he hoped to see 
the day when every parish in h i s  d iocese 
would have a s imilar school. 

Then the party adjourned to the youth 
center ,  where l\,1 r. Boardman presented 
the bui ld ing to the youth of the community and the B ishop ded icated and blessed the center also. Perhaps the proudest person at the party, and certainly one of the busiest, was the church 's colored sexton, Thomas Ha rris. For 45 wars he has been ca ring for the church, · as his grand father did for manv vears before him. The most importan"t �ember of the parish in the e�·es of the chi ld ren ,  since he rinbrs the 
1 6  

Greece Faces Communism 
By the Most Rev .  Michael 

. Metropolitan of Corinth 

D
URI NG my long sojourn in London, I had the opportunity of seeing the work of the Church of England on behalf of the persecuted Orthodox Church in Russia. It was the period of an open and official ,  so to speak, persecution of the Orthodox Church in Russia ; when churches were closed down,  bishops i n t e r n e d in concentration camps, 

priests and monks executed,  and the faithful forbidden to worship God f reely . There was a scarcity of 
churches, and the pious Russian people were obliged to worsh ip secretly. This persecution of  the Church caused great indignation among the Christ ian masses of the people in England, and several times meetings were organized to protest against the anti-rel igious movement created by militant Communism. These meetings were led by both bishops and clergy of the Church of England, expressing the sincere sympathy of the Christian people of England toward thei r  persecuted brethren of  the Orthodox Church in Russia. They were welcome tokens of the spiritual union which should alwavs exist between those confessing c·h rist's name all over the world . .  They showed moreover that the friendsh ip existing between our two Churches - Angl ican and Greek Orthodox - was based on mutual interest in, and sol icitude for the welfare of these two great Christian Communions. Now we Greeks have a strong com
plaint ! Yes , a complaint against our friends both in England and America ! Because at the present �oment our country is passing through untold moral and physical suffering, not, mark you - as it has been alleged both in England and America through the press - "because of a war between democracy and Fascism, between lovers of freedom and reactionaries" ( in  wh ich al legation there is 
not even a shadow of truth ) ,  but our finest boys are giving thei r  l ives in order to save the i r  beloved count ry 

from the plight of the rest of the Balkans : Communism. Ana, yet ?  Wel l ,  this is the sadness of our complaint. Our friends, our brother-Christians representing the Anglican Communion both in England and America seem to have no interest in  our suffering. We beg you, try to realize that Greece is now waging a desperate war for its independence and security. The whole Greek nation today is straining every nerve to secure its freedom against a totalitarian system much worse than Fascism. All true Greeks are in earnest in thei r  endeavor toward the v ictorious end of the great battle against Communism. We believe that with the wonderful help of God, of which there are sure tokens, we are going to overcome the danger and win the victory. Oh, yes , we know quite wel l  that without the help o f  Almii,d1ty God it would have been absolutelv impossible for our small country t� face Communism as it is doing now and has been doing for nearly two years. In spite of our sore compla int we earnestly desi re to express our gratitude both to England and America for all thei r  love of our beloved l i t tle country hitherto, and we bel ieve that God wil l  sti l l  use these tr ied fr iends for our salvation from the tyrannr of Communism. ,We should l ike to sar one th ing more to the Churches of these two countries :  
It is to you, dear Christian brothers, that we appeal. Not for money or material ease, but for your s�·mpathy and prayers. \Ve are going through a unique oraeal . running the danger of seeing ou r  country turned into a wilderness ;  and vet we hear  no voice o f  sympathy or encouragemen t  or b rotherly solicitude expressed on our behalf th rough definitel y  organized protestation on the part of the Churches of England and America . This is our sore complaint in this our hour of cris is . 

be l l  to tell them when to come to Sunday the communi ty which it serves. As they school each week, Thomas, too, found in grow and prosper ,  so wi l l  the school th is evening the realization of a long- grow and prosper, for  already l\I i ss 
cherished d ream. Shankl in is th ink ing and working toward A ded ication , l ike a commencement, her goal of a school which wil l  offer a l l 
marks an end and a beginn ing. For the the e lementary grades. Hut those who 
Episcopal Day School , i t  means that i t  ½now t_he Rev. l\l r. Cla_rkson and . M iss 
has passed the experimental stage and be- Sh�n� lm best. wonder 1f the�· ,n il be  come an  integral part o f  the parish and sat rshed ewn to stop there . 
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SO UTH DAKO TA 
Niobrara Convocation Meets ; 
Offering of e9,264.23 Given 

The 76th convocation of the N iobrara Deanery of the Episcopal Church was held at Lower Brule Sub-Agency, S .  Dak., August 5th  to  8th, wi th  more than a thousand Indians in attendance from the 94- chapels on the eight reservations in South Dakota and the Santee Reservation in Nebraska. A delegation of Arapahoe Indians from Ethete, \Vyo., with the Rev. C. E. Wilson, also attended . Eastern visitors were Miss Dorothy Stabler of New York, supply secretary of the Woman 's Auxiliary, and 1I iss Gertrude Baker of Boston. The 
Rev. Standish MacIntosh, superintending presbyter, the Rev. H. H. Whipple, and the people of the Lower Brule Mission were the hosts. :Many of the delegates came in trucks and cattle pul lmans and, as each truck approached the Convocation grounds, 
they unfurled their mission banners and came in singing a favorite hymn in their native tongue. 

The convocation, including the Bishops of South Dakota and clergy, l ived in a city of 1 60 tents pitched in a great 

D I O C E S A N  

ci rcle, with the large booth and the meeting tents in the center. The booth, seating a thousand people, was built of crutch-poles supporting a framework over which willow branches were placed for shade. An altar was mounted on a platform in the east end, and here the daily serv ices of  Holy Communion were held, as well as the youth service Friday evening and the closing service Sunday morning. All joint meetings and meetings of convocation proper were held in this booth. The meetings began on Friday morning with the address of Bishop Roberts of South Dakota. The Rev. Vine V. Deloria was elected ltancan, or chairman of convocation, and Mr. William Fire Thunder, secretary. In the afternoon, Mr: Freil M. Owl, superintendent of the Crow Creek and Lower Brule 
Reservation, addressed the meeting. Two topics were presented, "The Duties of Pastors to People," by the Rev. Frank M. Thorburn, and "The Duties of People to Pastors, " by Mr. Albert McFadden . The Rev. Sidney Bears Heart spoke 
on the subject of Christian marriage. This subject was repeated in English at the young people's tent by the Rev. John B. Clark. The Woman's Auxiliary held separate 

The Complete Official Report 

meetings in thei r tent with Mrs. Dan Red Buffalo as chairman, and Miss Angelique Fire Thunder, secretary. An an
nual feature of this meeting is the presentation of the women's 9ffering, when the roll of chapels is called and the delegate brings the offering to the Bishap. This year the womens' offering was $6, 1 56.62. 

YOU NG PEOPLE 

The young people, with John Compton of Mission as president and Miss 
Evelyn Lambert of Okreek as secretary, held their meetings in a second big tent. 
The major projects of the United Movement of the Church 's Youth were presented by chosen delegates. The Rev. 
Harold Jones of Cheyenne Agency youth advisor, spoke on the national youth theme, "To know the Christ and Make H im Known." This was followed by a discussion by the delegates on the application of the theme in their home communities. The youth service was held in  the booth Friday night, conducted by Milton Seewalker, John Compton, Jerry Stone, and Webster Two Hawks. The ' Rev. C. D. D. Doren of H uron preached 
the sermon. At their C o r p o r a te Communion, Saturday morning at 6 :30, the young 

Lambeth Conference - - 1948 

I 

Includes the Encyclical Letter from the ·Bishops together with the 
Resolutions of the Conference and the Reports of the Committees. 

Published jointly by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 
London, and the .Morehouse-Gorham Co. , New York. 

Now �n the way from London, the books are expected to arrive about 
September 25th. Orders should be placed early as the first shipment  
will probably be sold out  on arrival. 

• Price, $1 .80, postpaid. 

Morehouse - Gorham Co. 

14 E. 41 st St., New York 1 7  29 E. Madison St., Chicago 2 
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people presented their offerings, amount
ing to $1 ,58 1 .28. 

At the Holy Eucharist Friday morn
ing, Charles Marshall, for many years 
a catechist at the Rosebud M ission, was 
ordained deacon, the ordination sermon 
being preached by the Rev. Sidney Bears 
Heart of Wakpala. 

CLOSING SERVICE 
The great closing service took place on 

Sunday morning at 1 0  AM.  This began 
with the procession into the bo(')th of the 
delegations, each with its reservation 
banner, in order according to the age of 
the mission. Then followed the crucifer, 
the choir, helpers, catechists, Church ban
ner, deacons, priests, and finally the two 
Bishops. The service of Morning Prayer 
was followed by the Office for Inducting 
Catechists and Helpers. A special feature 
was the honoring of five senior catechists, 
all of whom had served more than forty 
years continuously as lay workers. They 
were Daniel Red Eyes of Corn Creek, 
Moses Williams of Sisseton, Clay Yel
low Eagle of Rosebud, John Brown 
Eagle of Standing Rock, and Allen Last 
Horse of Corn Creek. 

The convocation sermon was preached 
by Bishop Gesner, Coadjutor of South 
Dakota. Before the close of the service 
Bishop Roberts announced the total con
vocation offering to be $9,264.23. This 
sum represents the special offering for 
missionary work, support of native clergy 
and lay workers, and other deanery proj
ects. It does not include the offerings 
given throughout the year for missionary 
work and local expenses. 

D I O C E S A N =============================== 
� 

NEW YORK 
Canon West Honored 

by Dutch Government 

T h e  D u tc h  G o v e r n m e n t , acting 
through its consul general , Dr. Cnoop
Koopmans, on July 20th conferred upon 
the Rev. Edward N. West, canon sa
crist of the Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine, New York City, a great honor, in 
recognition of his services to the Dutch 
people. Canon West was made an officer 
of the Order of Orange-Nassau and in
vested with the decoration of the order. 
The decoration is an eight-point cross, 
enamelled in blue and white and edged 
with gold. It is worn on a blue, yellow, 
and white ribbon. On Canon West's 
ribbon is a rosette, indicating that he 
holds the rank of officer. The decoration 
is worn at formal state functions. For 
less formal occasions, there is a small 
rosette to be worn in a buttonhole. 

Canon West returned from England 
on July 9th, after a visit of several 
weeks. He preached in London churches 
during his visit. 

ALBANY 

St. George's Welcomes Ne"· Dean 

of Holy Trinity Monastery 

Special services and Moleben were 
observed in St. George's Church, Sche
nectady, N. Y., on Sunday e v e n i n g ,  
June 6th , to honor Dr. Nicholas Alex
ander and the staff of the new Holy 

Trinity Russian Orthodox Seminary. I 
Dr. Alexander becomes the first dean of 
the monastery, established at Jordan
ville, N. Y. 

Addresses at the service were given 
by Dr. Alexander and the Father Su
perior, the Rev. lgmund Joseph . The 
Rev. Darwin Kirby, Jr. ,  the rector of 
St. George's, welcomed the dean and 
members of the monastery, and extended 
the greetings and congratulations of 
Bishop Oldham of Albany. 

VERMONT 
Stained Gius Window 

Dedicated at St. Michael's 

A stained glass window depicting the 
Resurrection of our Lord was ded icated 
on Sunday morning, August 8th,· in St. 
Michael 's Church, Brattleboro, Vt. ,  by 
the Rev. John W. Norris, rector. The 
window was erected in the church bv 
M iss Agnes I .  Ridgway of Rockvill� 
Center, L. I ., N. Y., in memory of her 
mother, Mrs. Agnes E. Ridgway. 

M rs. Ridway had lived in Brattleboro 
for several months when she was a 
young girl and was confirmed in St.  
Michael's on July 1 8, 1 875. In  the few 
short months she was a communicant of 
the parish she developed a deep and 
lasting affection for the church. A few 
years before her death in 1 946 she vis
ited Brattleboro for a day principally 
that she might see the church once more. 
Because of this deep affection her daugh
ter determined that her memorial should 
be placed in St. Michael 's Church . 

, ·  

ORTHODOX S EM I N ARY FAC U LTY : (left to  right) the  Rn•. Frs. G rrasim . Lat•r . Nectar)' , Anto11)' ,  Srrapl,im , Fr. SuperifJr Panle
lrimon ,  Frs. Joseph , Pavd, Sergei, Dr. Nicolai Alexander, and the Rev. Daru-in Kirb)' ,  Jr., rector of St. GefJrges Churr l, .  
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E D U C AT I O N A L  

C OLLEGES 

Six Fall Conferences Scheduled 
at College of Preachers 

The Rt. Rev. John S. Moyes, B ishop 
of Armidale, Australia,  will  be the lead
er at  the opening conference of the fall 
term at the· College of Preachers, Wash
ington, D. C.• Bishop Moyes, who will 
be en route to his d iocese after attend
ing the Lambeth Conference, will d is
cuss "The Church and I ts Educational 
Task. " This conference will open Sep
tember 20th . 

The College of Preachers fall sched
ule, as announced by the warden, the 
Rev. Canon Theodore 0. Wedel, will 
also include : September 27th, "Preach
ing the Old Testament," the Very Rev. 
H. E. W. Fosbroke, former dean of 
General Theological Seminary ; Octo
ber 4th, " Pastoral Ministry and Preach
ing, " the Rev. Rollin J. Fairbanks, ex
ecutive d i rector of the I nstitute of Pas
to ral  Care of the M assachusetts Gen
eral Hospital in Boston ; October 25th,  
"The Bible Within ," Fr. A. Gabriel 
H ebert, S S M ,  English author of Lit
ur91• and Society and editor of Parish 
Co mmunion ; N ovember 8th, "Problems 
in Systematic Theology," D r. Paul Til
lich of Union Theological Seminary ; 
November 1 5th, "The Great Cont ro
versy About the New Testament," the 
Very Rev. William H. Nes, dean of 
� ashotah House, N ashotah, Wis. 

Relief Funds Sent 

Students and faculty members attend
ing the summer session at Columbia 
University through their offerings at 
Sunday services in S t. Paul 's Chapel 
have sent their gifts to many differen t 
places· thro ughout the world.  A total 
contribution of more than $400 has been 
distributed. To the American Friends 
Service Committee for their relief work: 
in Balkan countries, to the El izabeth 
Sanders Orphanage in Japan, and to 
the l ibrary funds of Central China Col
lege in H uachung University, Wuchang, 
China,  and St. Andrew's Theological 
School in  M anila these gifts have been 
forwarded. 

Other sums went to the support of the 
BSA Kiyosato Public Health Center in 
Japan, and as assistance in expenses of 
Korean and Okinawan student delegates 
to the Amsterdam meeting of the \V orld 
Council of Churches. 

Among the visiting preachers at the 
St. Paul 's Chapel services were the Rev. 
Albert T. Mollegen and the Rev. Canon 
Theodore 0. Wedel.  The chapel serv
ices and religious program at  Columbia 
have been carried on by the Rev. Wil-
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Prayers lor those _wbo DlsUke as 
Even the most saintly pe r s o n s  

amongst u s  are occasionally conscious 
ot the fact that there are certain people 
who, tor one reason or another, utterly 
dislike them. What to do? Shall they 
say the usual "Darned It I care," or 
"That's just 1 00 bad," or, "They don't 
dislike me :1 uy more than I do them." 
That sort of trea tment is so USUAL, 
so !I.EGATIVE, so definitely UNCHRIS
TIAN. 

It  seems to us that there is really 
only oue thing left tor a Christian to 
do ahout it, and that ls, to offer those 
disliking and disliked persons up to Our 
Lord In our prayers, and to clo it dally. 
We don't have to kiss all the people 
wp J>rn�· for, and doubtless they don't 
want to kiss us. But we devoutly be
lieve If we simply, charitably, earnestly 
off Pr up these pt>ople who haYe oft'endt>d 

us, or whom we have offended, Our Lord 
wlll, in His own time and way, clear 
away the tog ot dllferences between us, 
urn! it not here, then In Paradise. We, 
ourselves, must remember that we wlll 
only he flt  subjects tor God's grace as 
we are able "to be In love and charity 
with all men" ( see your Prayer Book ) 
and that even our personal communions 
( and that goes tor ALL ot us) will be 
invalid so long as we carry grudges In 
our hearts toward anyone not In accord 
with us. Solemn bush1ess, isn't i t?  Aye, 
and it is solemniy true a lso, and lots 
of us need to be up and doing some
thing about it. Another thing is pecul
iarly true also. When we nre NOT 
charitable In our hearts, our ability to 
spread a spiritual Influence is singularly 
nega tived. 

AMMIDON & COMPANY 
Horace L. Varian 

Horace L. Varian, Jr. 
31 South Jl'rederick Street Baltimore 2, Maryland 

Serving the Episcopal Church. 

7'o those infN"ested in the religious problem� of our Mother Church the quite 
authoritatiue book. THE CLA UlR OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND by Dr. 
Garbett, A rch bishop of York, will ha,ve great appeal. Price: $5.SO postpaid. 

(Actual Size)  

MOIUll.ou4•-(/041.a111, 
PRESENTS 

A 

NEW GIFf CROSS 
FOR CHOIR MEMBERS--alURCH 

SCHOOL PUPILS--CHURCH 
WORKERS 

It is a distinct pleasure to introduce 
this new gift cross and to announce its 
availability in two finishes - Sterling 
Silver and Ambrac Metal, Rhodium 
Fin ish. The size 1 1 1/16 x 2 5/16 inches. 

PRICES : 
Amhrac Metal - Rhodium finuh, 75e each. 
SterUnc Silver, S3,00 each (Dozed ) .  

!0% Federal T a.  addiUOflal. 

lo& Eut -&ht 91. 

N- Yom 1'7 Morehouse-Gorham " 

C H O I R  V E S T M E N T S 
Clerical Soita 

Ca1111C>Ck11 . . .  Surplices 
Stoles 

Rahalll . . . Rabat Vesta . . . Colian 
Black Clerical Shirts 

C H U R C H  H A N G I N G S  

A L T A R  L I N E N S  

C. M. ALMY & SON, I nc. 
562 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

• A L L  CH U R C H  C R A FTS • 
Studi@s of Georte L. Payne 

I 
A merican Productions in 
Stained Glass, Lighting 

Fixtu res, Woodwork, 
Al tar Ornaments & Tablets 

Genuine Carillooo --
---Amcriuo Rcprcocntative of---1• 

J. Wippe/1 & Co., Ltd. 
Exeter • England 

English Church Art 
\JJrcs11 I nquir ic,  

G EO R G E  L. PAYN E 
O�E LEE !'LACE • P.\TERSO:-.; 7 . :-. . J . 

I • • • • • • • • 
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Why Not the Papacy1 
A restatement of the reasons why 

Christendom cannot accept the mod
em papacy is provided in this editorial 
reprinted from THE LIVING CHURCH of 
July 25th. It is particularly timely in 
view of recent Roman Catholic com
ment on the forthcoming meeting of 
the World Council of Churches in Am
sterdam, Holland. 

In eiglu-page pamphlet form, it is priced as follows: 
10 cu. per single copy. 8 cts. each for 25 or more. 7 cts. each for 100 or more. 
THE  L I V I N G  CHURCH 

744 N. 4th St., Milwaukee 3 ,  Wie. 

• B 0 R N 
Dcalcnen and Makcra o( the Finat 

CHALICES 
aa,d (or illustrated list No. LC48C 

E 

P. O S B O R N E  &. C O .  L T D. 
1 17 . OOWER STREET . LONDON W.C. I 

ENGLAND 

NICHOLAS WAGNER 
STAINED GLASS STUDIOS 

228 WEST BROADWAY NEW YORK 1 3, N. Y. 
Inquiries Respectful ly Invited 

MENEELY 
BELL CD. 

2 2  R IVER ST., 
TR OY, N .  Y. 

ST. H I LDA GU I LD, I nc .  
CHUBCB VESTMENTS ALTAR LINENS 

Ecel•l••tlral Embroidery 
1'7 JI!. 4Tth s,..- NEW YOU 

20 

c--, .... r .. -'•It r•/•rffH- , . ... 
e,1.,..,...n, o/ CAuraltn 

Old F.mbrold•ry Tranoferred 
Tele�o11e 1 Eldorado 5-1058 

E D U C A T I O N A L  
liam J." Chase, acting chaplain for the summer session.  
Dr. Brown to be Inaugurated 
Hobart President, October 23d 

Dr. Alan W. Brown will be formallv inaugurated as the 1 7th president of Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y., and the 6th president of William Smith College on Saturday, October 23d, it was announced br college authorities on August 1 st. Dr. Brown assumed the duties of his office on July l st. The inauguration will be preceded by a convocation on Friday, October 22d, 
with distinguished men and women taking part in afternoon and evening sessions devoted to a discussion of human values in a world of science. The inauguration ceremonies will take place in the Geneva Theatre at 10 AM. In  order to make it possible for many alumni and alumnae of the colleges to attend the inauguration, the date has been fixed for the annual Fall Homecoming Day. A feature of the Homecoming Day will be the Hobart vs. Union football game on Saturday afternoon , following the 
inauguration and the alumni-alumnae luncheon. 
Course on Marriage to be 
Offered at Canterbury 

A ·doctor and a priest will join to 
offer a newly accredited course, entitled "Marriage Relations," at Canterbury College, Danville, I nd. , this fall. The appointment of Floyd Boys, M.D. ,  of Indianapolis, Ind., as assistant professor of sociology will make the course possible. The course taught by Dr. Boys ,,,ill include lecture and studv material on physical, emotional, spi ritu.al , and psychosexual maturity ; the problems of the temporarily and permanently unmarried ; instructions in anatomy, physiol
ogy, and pathology of sex ; as well as illust rated lectures on conception, pregnancy, and childbirth. The Rev. Douglas R. MacLaurr, president of Canterbury College, will supplement the lectures of Dr. Boys by 
instructions on the rel igious basis of marriage, the principle of justice in  marriage, reasons for marriage fai lure, and the Christian doctrine of marriage. Believing that the college has a responsibil ity to train its young people in more than academic fundamentals, Fr. lHacLaury said, "\Ve propose, by a realistic and thorough presentation of the facts and condit ions which affect marriage, to enable our youth to make inte l l igent choices, to foster understanding of themselves, to reirard marriage as a pu rposeful un ion which has a creative 

function under God. With the increas
ing loss of the identity of the individual, the breakdown of the family, and the multiplying social chaos, i t  is the duty of a college to educate i ts youth for  living." 

SEC ONDAR Y  SCHOOLS 
New Boarding School to t,e 
Opened by Diocese of Texas 

St. Stephen's Episcopal School, a 
boarding school for boys of high school age, will be opened in the diocese of Texas sometime during the year of 1 949 under the headmastership of the Rev. 
William Brewster, recently headmaster of St. l\1ark's School, Southborough, 
Mass. Bishop Hines, Coadjutor of Texas, said the founding of St. S tephen's is one l ink in a chain by which the d iocese expects to "create a pattern of education with the Christian trad i t ion at its core." Although the site of the school h as not yei: been determined, it will likely be large enough to insure the found ing of a similar school for gi rls with in a 
short time after the boys' school is 
opened. St. Stephen's issues from a decision of the 99th annual diocesan council to establish and promote Christian education beginning with secondary schools for  boys and girls, Bishop Hines declared. Father B rewster, who wil l  move to Texas in October, has been headmaster  of St. Mark's School for the past  s ix  years. A native of Utah and a son of the late Bishop of Maine, he received his education at Kent School , Yale, and the Episcopal Theological School. He is a former assistant at St. John's Church, Waterbury, Conn. ,  and former rector at All Saints' Church, Belmont, Mass. 

I( 
1' ijt lnct i l>t 
Ve1 t ment1 

CllR8Y AIII CHOIR 
-ALTAI NANUIGS 1 DEIHi£ CITmTSn & 2011 WA1HUT aaar PHILADILPHIA J, 1'A. 

CHURCH SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
We ea..,.,. ■ eomplete line of werkltoeb ... olll_. 

Chareb Seh•ol and parblt oappll ... M w.U M nll• 

gloao booko of all p11blloloen, and wa sl•• :,•• 
CHURCH BOOK SHOP 

GRACE B. OSBORN 83 NeAllloter St. 
Digitized by 

I 
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Priest of Slave Labor 
PRIEST-WORKMAN IN GERMANY. By 

Henri Perrin, translated by Rosemary 
Sheed. New York : Sheed & Ward, 
1 948. Pp. 230. $2.50. 

\Vhen the occupying Germans con
sc r i p  t e d h un d r e d s of t h o u s a n d s  o f  
Frenchmen for slave labor in German 
munition factories, the French hierarchy 
asked

° 
if they might send chaplains with 

them. The Germans refused. So a num
ber of French priests had themselves 
trained as mechanics and volunteered to 
go as ordinary workers to the same fac
tories. This is the story of one of them, 
a young Jesuit. 

It is not a book about Gestapo horrors. 
In fact the Germans figure comparatively 
little in i t ; and when they do, the author 
usually treats them with amazing kind
ness. The book is  about the Jesuit and 
his fellow countrymen and workers -
about a priest and his people. 

The author attempts to show the fail
ure of the priest to reach his men, and 
the difficulties he had to overcome in 
order to reach the few that he did .  Ob
viously the greatest difficulty was not 

with the Germans but with the men 
among whom he worked. He admits that 
even before the "captivity" there existed 
a great gulf  between priest and people, 
and that it became more noticeable in 
time of  national catastrophe, because then 
the people expressed their antipathy to
ward God and the Church more vol
ubly. Of course, he is but saying the 
same thing that many U.S. chaplains 
said of American men : i f  they didn't 
have some religion before the war, they 
weren't going to get much during the 
war. 

There is little in the book to commend 
itself to non-Romans, except now and 
then, when a familiar note is struck when 
the Jesuit is asked questions or hears 
statements that every priest encounters 
during his ministry. The author does not 
do a great deal of "thinking" ; he merely 
tells the story of his experiences. Infre
quently he rises to fair heights ; but you 
wonder if he will profit or even remem
ber what he has thought. 

The book is somewhat amazing in a 
peculiar way : there is a notable lack of 
"Mariolatry" for a book by a Jesuit. 
There are times when his devotion to 

our Lord is catching, especially when he 
celebrates the Mass under distressing 
conditions. 

Although you have a feeling that the 
book has been censored ( it has been ! ) 
and that the author could tell much 
more, there is a glimpse now and then 
of the effective and intelligent way by 
which the Roman Communion works 
through the Society of Jesus. In th is 
light, it would be good reading for our 
own bishops. H. L. FOLAND. 

In Brief 
WITNESS TO TH E TRUTH . By Edith 

Hamilton. New York : W. W. Nor
ton, 1 948 . Pp. 230. $3. 

This book will be widely read, be
cause of Miss Hamilton's eminence as 
a writer on classical antiquity. It  is a 
pity.  To those familiar with its subject : 
the Gospels, their central Figure, and 
early Church history - it will add no 
new knowledge or insight. To those un
familiar with the subject it can only be 
misleading. M iss Hamilton has been de
ceived, as have so many wise and good 
souls, by the specious l iberal antithesis 
between the Jesus of History and the 
Christ of  Theology. She does not seem 
to realize that this is strictly 1 9th-cen
tury dogmatism, old stuff by now, in 
which there never was any health any-
way. C.E.S. 

Lambeth Conference 1 980 

The moral authority of Lambeth Conferences and their value 
to the Anglican Communion have been very great in the past. 
The need for inspired guidance in the future will be critical. 

Thirty or so years hence, responsibility for spiritual and moral 
leadership in our Church will rest upon men who are testing their 
vocation and training for it now in one of the Seminaries listed 
below. All of these institutions need greater support and financial 
help to bring that training to the highest pitch of effectiveness. 

Write to the Dean of any School for suggestions of 
Special Needs 

BEllULEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, NEW HAVEN, CONN, i BEXLEY BALL, GAMBIER, OHI 0 1  BISHOP PAYNE DIVINITY SCHOOL, PETERSBURG, 
VA. 1 CHURCH DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, BERKELEY, CAL IF. 1 DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH 11'1 
PHll'..ADELPBIA 1 EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 1 THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORlt CITY 1 
NASHOTAH BOUSE. NASHOTAH, WIS. 1 SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF TH E  UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, SEWANEE, TENN. 1 SEABURY0WFSn:RN 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, EVANSTON, ILL 1 VIRGINIA THEOLOGICA L  SEMINARY, ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
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S C H O O L S 

FOR BOYS 

Nature, Man, and God 
Archbishop William Temple's 
book by that name tells of 
man's essential need to relate 
himself properly to his natural 
environment, his fe l lowmen,  
and his Creator. A t  Hooaae, 
the curriculum is directed to
ward that objective so that 
boys, through study of the sci
ences, social studies, and Sa
cred Studies, may gain a proper 
perspective on the true nature 
and me.aning of their lives. 

��g�
c 

HOOSI_CK 7, N. Y. 

CATHEDRAL CHOffi SCHOOL 
NEW YORK 

A :r0
th!

0�:td��r��.: 1::n"�';!! trJna� I�� 
rttelfl careful musical tnlnin& and I.in, dlll7 at the •"· 
Ice In the Cathedral. Tho rluae, In tho School are ■mall 
wllh the re1ull that boJ• hHe lndh1dual attention. and 
••IT hllh atandKd1 are maintained. Tbe lkbool ba1 Ill 
own bulldln1 and pla71round1 In Ille c1-. J'-'350.00 -
aMum. no,, admitted 9 to 1 1 .  Voice IHI and acbolull• 
e1amlnatlon. For Cataloaue ■net Information addreu : 

TIie CMIO N  PRECENTOR, ClltllMral Cllalr ..... 1 
Cllt�edral Hal1llta, Nn Yarll City 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL 
Garden City Long Island, N. Y. 
A Ouuch Boatdiag School for boy,. Eat. 1 877. 
Small clus plan, SODDd scholastic work. Co

=
I 

preparation. Boardi111 dept. from 5th 
rhrougla hi

�
h school. All 

w:
ns and acfr,itia. 

Caralo
�

. t. Pauls School. L, Garden Ciry, 
L. I . ,  ew York. 

ST. PETER'S SCHOOL 
PEEJCSm.L, NEW Y0RJC 

Collese preparatol'J' and lower achoo! for 
boys. Music, sports, 10clal actlvltle■, end 
home life In addition to 10und academic 
and religious train ing Country 
40 miles from :l\ew York 

setting 

The Rev. F. L Leeming, H,lld,rwsltW 

COEDUCATIONAL 

MERRICOURT 
Country boarding trhool tor boya and 1lrl1, k lnd�r• 
aarlen thru Onde 7 .  School year or rear around en
rollm•nu. Mod.rn bulldtnas. 1p1dou1 p-ound1. 

l'or ,,,, __ ,_ and bull•tm, -,,1,. .. 
T H E  R EV. M. L. W H ITFORD, B E R L I N ,  CONN.  

NURSING 

22 

A th••• year coune In 
N U R S I N G  

i s  offered to H igh School graduates 
Scholarsh ips ava i lable 

Write to Director of Nunlng 
HOSPITAL OF SAINT BARNABAS 
685 High St., Newark 2, N. J .  

D E A T H S 
"Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, 
and let light perpetual shine upon them" 

Blanche Louise Gesner 

M rs. Anton T. Gesner, 75, Water
bury, Conn., widow of the Rev. Anton 
T. Gesner, former pastor of All Soul's 
Church, and mother of Bishop Gesner, 
Coadjutor of South Dakota, died recent
ly in a Waterbury hospital after a long 
illness. 

She was born in England, September 
1 6, 1 872, the daughter of the late Dr. 
William and Harriet ( David ) Pinniger. 
She came to this country at the age of 
1 3 , and was married to the Rev. Mr.  
Gesner in Chicago in 1 893 . The follow
ing years were spent in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, and Montana, where 
Mr. Gesner was engaged in missionary 
work. In 1 9 1 0  the Gesner family moved 
to Middletown, as the Rev.  M r. Gesner 
became a p rofessor at the Berkeley Di
vinity School. 

Surviving, in addition to B ishop Ges
ner, are M rs. Paul A. Shepardson, M rs. 
Joseph Barnett, and M rs. John H.  Ise
lin, Jr. ; a brother, Dr. Sidney E. Pin
niger ; nine grandchild ren ; and four 
great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held in All 
Soul 's Church. The Rev. Thomas L. 
Sinclair, assisted by Bishop Gesner, offi
ciated. 

Alpheus Appleton Packard 

Alpheus Appleton Packard, 77 ,  re
tired naval arch itect, engineer, teacher, 
and Churchman, died at his home in 
Andover, Mass., on August 7th. Born in 
Salem, Mass., the son of Prof. Alpheus 
Spring Packard and Elizabeth ( Wal
cott ) ,  he attended Brown University 
and was graduated in 1 898 from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

As a professor of physics, he taught 
at M . I .T. in 1 9 1 7  and 1 9 1 8, and at 
Syracuse University and St. Stephen's 
College, Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
During the first World War, he was 
an engineer for the Foster-Armstrong 
Co., and the Taylor I nstrument Co., 
both of Rochester, N. Y. For several 
years after 1 924, he was with the Allied 
Chemical Co. , Syracuse , N. Y. From 
19 1 6  to 1 928, he was successively a ves
tryman of St. And rew's Church , Roch
ester, and the Church of the Saviour, 
Syracuse. 

Mr.  Packard is survived bv two sons, 
Fr. A. Appleton Packard , J�  . .  O .H.C. , 
and Richard .M . Packard of Auburndale, 
Mass. ; a daughter, M rs. A. C. W. 
Bahnsen of Merrick, L. I., N.  Y. ; and 
two sisters, M rs. P. W. McClellan and 
Miss Martha W. Packard , both of 
Andover. 

S C H O O L S  

FOR GIRLS 

All Saints' Episcopal 
For prla. Aeeredlled 2 yr. eollese, 4 -,-r. lalgla 
acbool. Blah ae■demlc •tandarda. Situated la 
lalatorle VleblaulS National Park. N .. r Natela-. 
Separate mu•le aad art department&. All aporta, 
rldlas. l'or _,.,.,,_,. ..... ,...,,.,,,,, ..,..,. .. , 

Tlae ReT. W. G. Clarbtlaa. Reetor 
lkz L, Vlekabu1S, Miu. 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
School for Olrla 

Under Slatera ef St. Jall■ laptlat 
Aa E,1-,al N■lltlY bNnll .. ud uy •-I far elrto. 
ar■deo 7- 12. .......... Eltllltll1htd 1111111. A-dltad 
Calla1e Pre...,..tery aid a,-,,1 ea..... Muolt a■d 
Art. A■,t■ -••• NtdMr 11ft. Madaratt t■ltl••· 
Far •••lttt lnfar■atlan a■d oatal ... 1ddreu : 

THI SIST■a SUP■alOR, Head111latro■a 
lax S6, Mendha111, New Jer .. y 

KEMPER HALL u· -
,,_. 

Btardlnt and Dar BchNI for Glrl,. • • 
Ba■uUful Lau Shore ca .. ,... . V 

Tborouah eollege preparation and 
training for purposeful lldns. Fine 
art■ encou.r■l!E'.ed• Sport• proar■DI• Junior M"bool de,. 
partmeat. Under dll"el:llon of the Slaten of St. Mary• 

For Cetalt1 •••-= Box LC K E N O S H A,  W I S. 
MARGARET HALL 

a■dar 8lttor■ If at. H•.._ 
(ltl>INOPall 

Small country boardlna and da-,- ■chool for slrb, from Pl'I· 
mary throush hlsb ■cbool. Accredited collep pnpara""7. 
Modern bulldln1 recent(T tllonlUSbly renontad loeladn 
umnulum and ■wtmmtna pool Camp1.11 or 1U: aer11 wltb 

�'l'S/�. pl
::,:;'�d •�rrion �OO

�eld, ancl \ODDI■ � 

FOR CATALOGUE AND VIEW FOLDER, ADDRESS: 
Slater Rachel, Prtn., o.s.H., lax B, v-••• Ky. 

&atnt aaru·s 
Mou■t Saint Gabriel 

Peebldll-on-Bad■on, New York 
Col .... ,,,.__,'"7 _,. C-- C.ar

Modlfled ll-t Pia■ 
For Catalos AddNM 

THE SISTER SUPERIOR 

J'T U .4. �T ti .4. L L  ♦ 
Under 3 Epi■eopal Diocese■ of Virpni■ 
105tla 8-Joa. Full-,- aoendlted. U-'n prepara
tion for eoll••• General coane for Noa-Coll ... 
Girl. Maale, Art, Dramatlea. Modem aeademle hlld0 

bas. a1mnaalam a■d tlled awlmala• p .. t. SporU. 
l'or .,.,.,., __ ..,,.,.... , 

Mn. Wm. T. Bodgea, A.M., Prln. 
Doz J-L, Staanton. Vl1Slala 

COLLEGES 

MILWAUKEE- DOWNER 
COLLEGE 

Milwaukee, Wueon■in 
An Accredited College for Women 
Full four-:,ear counea leadlnir to B.A. and D.S. 
detrree■. Academic Proirram■• Home Eeonomtca. 
Muaic, Art, Occupational 11,erapJ'. 

LUCIA R. BRIGGS. A.II., LL.D� Pneltleat 
For Bulletin■• add.-- the Reirl■trar 

CARLETON COLLEGE 
,._.,.,..,. II. CouU, D.SC., r,...1,1_, 

Cari■toa la a c,o-odae■tlonal liberal arta -lloso 
with a limited -rolmeot of 850 at11d-ta. It 
la l'MOl!ftl■ed u tlao Claarela c.11... of Mia
••••• ,4,l,lroau Dlroesor o/ ,4,l"""•"'••• 

Carleton College 
Northfield Minneaota 

Di itized by \.....::JOOQ Le 
ThlCL.iving Church 



C. H A N G E S  

Appointments Accepted 

The Rev. George B. Armatrong, rector of St. 
Matthew••- Sunbury, Pa.. wil l  become vicar of 
St. Stephen•,, Peoria, Ill., September ht. Addreaa : 
601 Main St., Peoria, I l l .  

The Rev. Arthar G. T. Coarteaa, formerly rector 
of Emmanuel Church. Petosky, Mich., io now 
canon of Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville. Ky. 
Residence : 2 154 Emerson Ave. , Louisville 5 ;  office : 
421 Second St., Louisville 2, Ky. 

The Rev. Albert W. Eutbam, rector of Christ 
Church ,  Eddington, Pa., will become rector of 
Trinity, Hoboken, N. J. ,  September lat. Addreaa : 
7 0 7  Washington St., Hoboken, N. J .  

The Rev .  DHtd E. Enna, formerly rector of  St. 
George'•· Newport. R. I. .  is now rector of St. 
Thomas-_ Dover, N. B. Addreas : 86 Locust St. , 
Dover , N. H. 

The Rev. Wllllam B, Gamett, curate of Chriat 
Church, Whiteflah Bay, Mil waukee, Wis. wil l  be
come rector of Trinity ,  Independence, Mo., Septem
ber lat. and may be addreased there. 

The Rev. Claad, M. Hobart, rector of St. David',, 
Cher aw, S. C . . will become rector of the Chu rch 
of the Aacenalon, Haaood, and the Church of the 
Holy Croaa, Statebui,i, S. C. ,  November let. Ad
dreu : Hagood. S. C.  

The Rev. F. W. Licldleld, rector of St. Matthias.' 
Waukesha, Wis .. will become rector of the Church 
of the Redeemer, Chicairo. 111. ,  September lat. 
Addr eae : 5650 S. Blaeutone Ave. , Chlcairo. Ill. 

The Rev. Chari• W. May, formerly aaaistant at 
St. Paul',, Flint, Mich. ,  la now viear of St. John's, 
Durand, Mich. Addreas : 108 Mercer St., Durand, 
llich. 

The Rev. Clark W, MeElmar:r, rector of St. 
Andr ew ',, Minneapolis, Minn., will become rector 
of St. Simon'•• Buffalo, N. Y., September 15th, and 
may be addreased there. 

The Rev. J. Robert Orpen, J r., vicar of St. 
Pbllip •,...in-tbe-Deaert, Hawthorne, Nev. , will be a 
irraduate student at Nashotah Houae, Nashotah, 
Wla ., and ualatant at St. Mathew '•• Kenoaha, Wla .. 
after September 18th. Addrsa : Nashotah Hou1e, 
Nashotah, Wis. 

N O T I C E S  

Memorial 

I N  LOVI NG M EM O R Y  of Edwin George White, 
pdest. entered into Life Eternal on August 23. 

1 93 7. • · Rest rternal grant them . After wea ry fight. 
Shed on th<m the radiance of Thy heavenly light. " 

C L A S S I F I E D  

ALTAR BREAD 

ALTAR BREAD - Orden _ promptly filled. Salat 
llary'a Convent, Kenoaha, Wis. 

CH URCH ENVELOPES 

CH URCH and · Church School weekly collection 
envelopes-duplex, single and triplex. Write for 

pdcea and samples. MacCalla a: Company, 36 44 
lla rket St., Philadelphia 4, Pa. 

R
A
TES : (A) Minimum price for first inser• 

tion, $1 .50 ; each aucceeding insertion, $1.00. 
( B) All soli!f copy classifications : 1q cts. !" word 
for 1 insert io n ; 9 eta. a word an 1nsert1on for 
J to 12 conatcUtive insertions ; 8 els. a word 
an insertion for 13 to 25 consecutive insertions ; 
and 7 cts. a word an insertion for 26 !)f more 
consecut iYe inse rtions. (C) Keyed advertisements 
aame rates as unkeyed adverti1ements, plus 2S 
cts. service charae for the first inaertia!' and _ 10 
cts. se rvice charge for each succeeding •�•ertton. 
( D )  Church Se rvice■, 65 eta. a count line (ap• 
p roximately 12 lines to the inch) ; special con, 
t ract rates available on application to ad.ve,-ti1• 
ing manager. (E) Copy for advertisements must 
be received by The Livina Church at 7« No rth 
Fourth St .. Milwaukee 3, Wis., 12 da11 before 
p ublication date. 

,-/ u9ust 22, 1948 

The Rev: Clarenee W. Sleld•, formerly a ,tudent 
at General Theological Seminary, New York City. 
wil l  become aaaistant in the western counties mis
aion of the d iocese of Newark, September lat. Ad
dreaa :  Gilchrist Houae, Sparta, N. J. 

The Rev. Frank MacD, Splncller, formerly a atu
dent at General Theological Seminary, New York 
City, is now deacon In cbal'll'e of All Saints', 
Crockett, and St. Stephen•,. Huntsville. Texu. Ad
dress : 621 N. Fourth St., Crockett, Texu. 

The Rev. Warren H. Steele, formerly rector of 
St. James'. Hammondsport, N. Y., is now rector 
of St. Thomas', Bath N. Y. Addreaa : 10 W. Wash
ington St. ,  Bath, N. Y. 

Chance ol AddreH 

The Rev. Rlelaard B.. Bartlett should now be ad
dreaaed at Rt. 2, Box 119, O reiron City, Ore. 

The Rev. John M. Barges■, formerly add reaaed 
at 3782 Hayes St., N.W., Waahlngton .  D. C .. should 
now be addreaaed at Canterbury House, 2333 First 
St., N.W., Washington l, D. C .  

The Rev. R.  B,  Gatmann, formerly add ressed at 
221 1  W. Wells St., Milwaukee. Wia., should now 
be addreased at 7411 W. Center, Apt. 2, Milwaukee 
18, Wis. The office addreas remains the same : 740 
N. 27th St., Milwaukee, Wla. 

The Rev. C. Beene Sadler, Jr., formerly ad
dressed at 8 136 Lemon Ave.. La Mesa, Calif., 
should now be addreaaed at 8745 Lemon Ave .. in 
that city. 

Ordinatiom 

Priests 

Haiti : The Rev. Etienne Vietor GIiies wu or
dained to the • priesthood by Bishop Voe,:eli of 
Haiti on J uly 4th at Holy Trinity Cathedral, Port.
au-Prince, Haiti. He wu presented by bla brother, 
the Ven. Rene D. Gilles, and the Very Rev. Elle 
O. Najae preached the aermon. Fr. Gilles will be 
uaistant at l'Egl ise de Saint Eaprlt, Cap Haltien. 
Haiti, and may be addreased there. 

IAng hlaad : The Rev. Graham Hyde Walworth 
wu ordained to the priesthood by Biahop DeWolfe 
of Lone bland on June 22d at St. James' Church, 
Brookhaven, N. Y. We wu presented by the Ven. 
Charles W. MacLean , and the Rev. Henry R. 
Kupeh preached the aermon . Fr. Walworth will be 
pri1St In charge of St. James' Church, Brookhaven, 
N. Y., and may be• addreased there. 

Deaeom 

Haiti : J-la Raaol Mor•• wu ordained to the 
dlaconate by Biabop Voeaell of Haiti on July 4th 
at Holy Trinity Cathedral, Port-au-Prince. Haiti, 
He wu presented by the Rev. F. D. J uate, and 
the Very Rev. Elle 0. Najac preached the aermon. 
The Rev. Mr. Moreau will be deacon In chal'll'e of 
St. Mark's Church, Brocne, Haiti, and Its asso
ciated miuiona. and may be addressed there. 

fflE LIVING CHURCH RELIEF FUND 

Ch«k1 1hould be made payable to TH£ L1v1NG 
CH URCH RELIEF Fu ND and sent to the office of 
Publicat ion, 744 North Fourth St ., M il waukee 3, 
Wi1., with notation a■ to the purpose for which 
they are intcndtd. Th<y arc kept 1cparate from 
the fund1 of the publ isher, and the accounts are 
audited annually by a Ccrtif itd Publ ic Acccuntant. 

CARE lor Old Catholics 

P revious ly acknow ledged . . . . . . . . .  . 
Good Shepherd M ission. 

Penland, N. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
M iu Lina Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Work in Korea 

C. S. M. 

A8syrian Christian8 

H. B. 

$7 .08 1.39 

1 5 .00 
10. 00 

$7 ,106.39 

$10.00 

$5.00 

C L A S S I F I E D  

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

ANTIQUE SA NCTUARY-LAM PS. Robert Rob, 
him, 1 755 Broadway, New York City. 

F O L D I N G  CHAIRS. Brand-new steel folding 
chairs. Full upholstered scat and form-fitting 

Back. Rubber feet. Redincton Co., Dept. 77, 
Scranton 2, Pa. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Private School for Little Children. 
Has hcrn conclucted successiu lly for past 28 years. 

22•room house an<l grounds ; equ ipment if dtsired. 
40 milt"s from l'\ t·w York , \\'estchcster County. 
Reply Bos B-1 66, The Livinc Church. Milwaukee 
3. Wia. 

2 M A N U A L  P I P E  O R G A N with detached 
blower. Ideal ior small ch urch. Price, S l . 700, 

i.o.b. Frazee Orcan Company, 32 Park Avenuo, 
Natick, M au. 

LINENS AND VESTMENTS 

PURE IRISH LI N E N S  AND F I N E ST COT, 
TONS for all Church uses. Prices stable. Samples 

free. Mary Fawcett Co., Bos 146, Plainfield, N. J. 

POSITIONS O FFERED 

WA NTED-Assistant for St .  Ge orge·• Chu rch,  
Maplewood. 1-ew Jersey. Single man. to  tak, 

cha rge of the Chu rch School and to assist in the 
serv ices of the Church.  Apply, Rector, St. Ge orae', 
Pariah Houae, Maplewood, N. J. 
--- - - -- _- ::-::,--- -,------- ---,- -,----WANTED : COUPLE as hou separents,  boy 's  cot• 

tage. Epi scopal Children·s Home. Ala bama. · In  
reply , pclase givr- for  each : age, training, experience , 
references. Write. M ia■ M ildred A. Davi■, Wilmer 
Hall, Spring Hill, Ala. 

PO SITION S WANTED 

CLE RGYMAN, 40. marded , ex-Army Chaplain . 
JITaduate of Armored School. desires pa rish in 

small city or town in East or South. Moderate 
Chu rchman. Reply Bos H - 165, The Livina Church, 
Kil-ukee 3, Wla. 

RECTO R of M id west parish desires parish on west 
coast. Age. J S. Present salary. $3 .000. Reply Boz 

0-156, The Llvlnc Church, Mil-ukee 3, Wla. 

EXPE RI E N C ED ORGA N I ST - Choirmaster, 
Churchman. 33 yean old. Fu ll-time position dt• 

sired. Boy or M ix ed choir. Can assist in Parish 
Secretarial work. Excellent recommendations. Reply 
Bos V- 1 60, The Livina Church, Milwaukee 3, Wla. 

RADI O H O UR 

A N G L I C A N  C A T H O L I C  Hour - Sunday• 
S P.M. Station WJ MJ ( Ph iladelphia. Dial 1S40 ) 

Speaker : Rev. William H. Dunphy, Ph. D. 

RELIGI OUS BOOKS PURCHASED 

WRITE TODAY for new Catalog No. 39 1 Reli, 
gious baraain book■ new and used. Baker Book 

Houae, Grand Rapicla 6, Mich. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

PLA N NI NG PROGRAM ? Inter-racial expert 
available for W inter and Spring lectures. Dio• 

cesan employee. Fee, expenses only. Reply Box 
B-1 64, The Livinc Church. Milwaukee 3, WtL 

WANTED 

JEEP. 4 wheel drive, not necessarily new. asked as 
gift to Southern Mountain M ission Field with 

extens ive and rou11h terra in. Reply BoJt L- 1 63. The 
Living Church. Milwaukee 3. Wis. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address. please 

enclose old as we ll as aew address. Changes 
must be received at least two weeks before th<y 
become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, plca!le return 
our memorandum bill showing your name and 
complete address. If the renewal is for a gift 
subscription, please return our memorandum 
bill showing your name and address as well as 
the name and alidress o

f 
the recipient o

f 
the gift. 
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GO TO CHURCH THIS SUMMER 
The reclor, of lhe churche, li,ted here reque111 you· lo rnalce tld, your •ummer 
,lo•an• and inllile . you to attend Church 1en,ice,, u,hether :rou are a-,, on 

• rmcation or at home. 

Rn. Jolln Quincy Mortin, r 
ST. JAMI!$ AuSable Foru, H. Y. 
Sun 8 HC, 9 HC or MP 6- Ser; HD 8 
ST. PAUL'S K-eylllo, H. Y. 
Si.. 1 1  HC 6- Ser; HD 9 :30 HC 

-----ALBANY, N. Y .. ----
GRACE Rev. L. H. Govltt, r 
Qlnton AYO ot Robin St. 
SUn �: 7 :90, 10:45; Dallv: 7; tat Fri 
HH 7:45; Confuons: Sot 5-S':JO, 1-9 

------'-BALTIMORE, MD.----
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL AHGEU 20th tr St. Paul 
Rn. D. F. Fenn, D.D., r; Rn. R. St. A. K�!', c 
Sun 7 :30, 9 :30, 1 1  6- daily; Holy Eu Mon, wed & 
Sat 1 0, Tua & Fri 7, Thin 8 

---BROWNWOOD, TEXAS!i---
ST. JOHN'S Moln tr Depot Sts. 
Rov. Richard A. Haya, r;; Rn. Robert M. CoUIM, c 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  Morning :,ervice 6- Ser; HC Wed 7, 
Thurs 1 0, Fri 7, HH 7 6- 1 0; C Sot 7-7 :30 
-----BUFFALO, N. Y.----
sr. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Shelton Squoro 
Vwy Rn. Edward R. Wolos, M.A., dean; 
· R••· R. R. SpeanL Jr. canon 
Sun 8, 9 :30, 1 1  ; uolly 1 2; Tues 7 :30, Wed 1 1  
ST. ANDREW'S Main ot Hlghaoto 
Sun Mosses: 8 6- 1 0, MP 9 :45; Dolly : 7 ex Thurs 
9 :30; C Sot 7 :30 
ST. JOHN'S Colonial Circle 
Rn. Walter P. Phnlll_!l, Rov. Harry W. Vore 
Visit one of America s beautiful churcha. 
Sun 8 HC, 1 1  Ch S, 1 1  MP; Tues 10 :30 HC 

--------CHICAGO, I LL----
ATOHEMEHT 5749 Kon-ro Avonuo 
Rev. Ja•• Murchlean Duncan r; 
Rev . .  Robert Leonard MIiier; Rov. Frank Bosarth 
Sun 8, 1 0 HC; Doily: 7 HC 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Rev. John M. Young, Jr., r 
6720 Stowort Avonuo 
Sun 7 :SO, 9, t t  HC Others post9d 
ST. FRANCIS' Tho Cowley Fathon 
251 4  W. Tllomdalo AYOnuo 
Sun Mosses : 8 Low, 9 :30 Sung with l rwtr; Doily :  
7 ,  C So t  7 :30-1:30 6- b y  oppt 

----COMANCH E, TEXA"--S ---
ST. MATTHEW'S Rn. Robert M. ColllM, v 
Sun 1 1 H Eu; Tues 7 H Eu; C Sot 4-4:30 

----DENVER, COLO.----
ST. ANDREW'S Rn. Gordon L. Gr-
201 5  GlonarM Place 
Sun Mosses : 8 6- 1 1 ; Doily : 7 :30 ex Mon 1 0; C 
Sot 5. Close to Downtown Hotels. 
ST. MARK'S Rn. Walter WUll■-
E. 1 2th AYO and Uncoln Stroot 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6- 1 1 ;  Wed HC 1 0; Thurs, Fri & HD, 
HC 7  

----.uDETROIT, MICH.----
IHCARHATIOH Rev. Clork L. Attridge, D.D. 
1 0331 Dexter Blvd. 
M-: Sun 7, 9 6- I I ( High ) 
ST. MATTHEW'S Rn. F. Rlcbford Meyen 
201 9 St. Antoine StNet 
Sun :  7 :30 6- 1 1 , 1 0 :40 MP; C by appt 

----EAU CLAIRE, WIS .. ---
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
Very Rov. Gordotl E. Brant 
Sun 8, 9 :30, I t ; Dolly: HC 7, Wed 1 0  

-----ELMIRA, N. Y.----
GltACE CHURCH 
Rn. Frederick H-tr14'go, r 
$un 8 and 1 1 ; HD 9 :30 

----EVANSTON, ILL---
ST. LUKE'S HlnMon tr Loo Stroets 
$un 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  WNkdays MP 6 :45

,1.
_l-i� 7. Also 

Fri 7 :30 C Requiorn l Wed & Saints' .......,. 10; HH 
r, B 1 st Fri 1-: 1 5; C: Sot 4:S0-5 :30, 7 :30-8 :30 & 
by appt 

---�GETTYSBURG, PA.---
,-1HC1 OF NACE Rov. W. R. Doyle 
Baltt- tr Hitall Sts. 
$un 8, 10 :45; Wed 6- HD 7 :30 

2+ 

Koy.-l.ight face type denotes AM, block face, 
PM; oMo, announced; opp, appointment· B, 
Benediction; C, Confessionsi. Cho, Chorol,i Ch S, 
Church School; c, curate; t:P, Evening nayer; 
Eu, Eucharist; Ev, Evensong; ex, except; HC, 
Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy 
Hour; I nstr, Instructions; Int, I ntercessions; 
Lit, Litonv.i Mot, Motins.,i MP Morning Prayer; 
r

1 
rector; :,er, Sermon; :,oi

l, Solemn; Sta, Sta
tions; V, Vespers; v, vicar; TPF, Young Peoples' 
Fellowship. 

-----HI BBI NG, MINN.----
ST JAMES' 
Rn. Jolin M. Honnoay, r 
Sun I, 9 :30, 1 0 :30; Dolly : HC 7 :30, Wed 6- Sot 1 0  

----HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.---
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS Rn. HNI Dodd, D.D. 
451 0  Flnloy Avonuo 
Sun Mosses: 8, 9 :30 l rwtr, t I High; Thurs & HD 9 
----HOUSTON, TEXA�S---
CHRIST CHURCH Texas t, Fonnln St. 
Rn. HaMllton H. Kollo9g, S.T.D.

1 
r; Rev. WM. 

B. L. Hutcheson, Rn. Doney G. S• th, a-c. 
Sun HC 7 :30, 9 :30, Service 6- Ser 1 1  
Dolly: HC 7,  Chapel 
----INDIANAPOLIS, IND .. ---
ADVEHT Rn. La-n H. Bruner, B.D., r 
Meridian AYO. 6' 33rd St. 
Sun 7 :30 HC; t I Morning Service & Ser 

----MADISON, W I S .---
sr. ANDREW'S 1 833 R .. ont St. 
Rn. Edwanl Potter Sabin, r; Rn. Gflbort Doane, c 
Sun 8, 1 0 :45 HC; WHkdoys

.t 
7 : 1 5  HC <Wed 9 :30 1 

Confessions Sot 5-6, 7 :S0-11 

----NEW HAVEN, CONN.---
EPIPHANY Rev. Ja- L. Hayes, S.T.M. 
1 53 FolNI A•-
Sun 9; HD 1 0  HC 

-----N EW YORK CITY----
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
���•,\J \�;; J0H'ct6 1 Ji�l �Ht�\ 11°:�; 
5 EP. Open dai ly 7-6 
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Perk Avo. & 5 1 st St. 
Rn. Goo. Paull T. Sargont, D.lh r 
Sun 8 HC; .. 1 I Morning Service c:r Sermon; Week
days : HC wed 8; Thurs 6- HD 1 0 :30 
The Church is open dolly for prayer 
ST. CLEMENT'S . 4ll W. 46th St. -r 9tll AYO. 
Sun Mossos : 8, 9 :30; Dolly : 8; Fri 9 
Confessions : Sot 8-9 
HEAVENLY REST 5tll AYO. at 90tll St. 
Rev. Henry Dorllnvton, D.D.L r; Rn. R. Rlcllard 
P. Coo•bs, Rn. Robert E. T-nllger 
Sun HC 8, I 0, MP 6- Ser 1 1  ; Thun 6- HD 1 1  HC 
INTERCESSION CHAPEL Rev. JoNph S. Minnis, 
Broodway and 1 55th Stroot D.D. 
Sun HC 8, 9 :3Q'-

1 1 ; MP 10 :30; EP 81 Doily HC 7 
& 1 0, MP 9, 1:1" 5 :50, Sat 5, Int 1 .t; C Sat 4-5 
by oppt 
ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Grl .. Tebor, D.D. 
46th St. botw- 6tll and 7th A••· 
Sun Mosses 7 9, 1 1  < High I ; Doi ly : 7 8; C :  
Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Sot 2-3, 4-5, 7 :30-8 :30 

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
BALTIMORE, MD. 

ST. THOMAS Rev. Roollf H. Brooks, s.T.D., r 
5tll Avo. tr 53rd St. 
SlA"I 8 HC. 1 1  MP, 1 1  1 st Sun HC; Dolly: 8 :30 H<;; 
Thurs 6- HD 1 1  HC 
TRANSFIGURATION Rev. Readolpll Ray, D.D. 
Uttlo Church Around tho Comer 
Ono Eat 29th St. 
Sun HC 8 6- 9 ( Dolly 8 1 ; Cho Eu 6- Ser 1 1 ;  V 4 
TRINITY Rn. Frwdorlc S. FloMl1111 D.D. 
Broodway & Waif St. 
Sun 8, 9, 1 1  6- 3 :30; Doily : 8, 1 2  ex Sot S 

----OGDENSBURG, N. Y.---
sr. JOHN'S Rn. Goo'9o A. Pal-, r; 
Rn. Eric W. VNI oss't 
Sun 7 :30 6- 1 0 :3iS; Thurs 6- HD 7 :30 6- 10 :30 

----PHILADELPHIA, PA .. ---
ST. MARK'S Lacust � 1 6th end 1 7th Sts. 
Rn. WllfloM H. Dunphy, Ph.D., r; Rn. Phllllp T. 
Fifer, Th.B.; Rev. Francia Voelclcer, D.D. 
Sun : HoiY. Eu 8; Mot 1 0 :30; Cho Eu 6- Address 1 1 ; 
EP 4· Dooly : Mot 7 :30 · Holy Eu 7 :45; Wed 7; Thurs 
6- Hb 9 :30_; Ut Fri � :40; EP 6- I nt 5 :30 doily; 
C Sot 4 to > 

-----JJPITISBURGH, PA.---
CALVARY Slicldy 6' Walnut A••· Rev. WIUloM W. L■111pldn, r; Rn. SaMuet H. Baxtor, Jr. Rn. A. Dillon Rolllt 
Sun B

.t 9:9b, t I & 8; HC I dolly, Fri 7 :30 6 l0:30, HD l u :30 

-----QUI NCY, I LL----
CATHEDRAL OF SAINT JOHN 
V-, Rev. Edward J. Bubb, dean 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6- 1 1 , Thurs 8 :30 

----RI DGEWOOD, < N-ark l N. J.--
CHRIST CHURCH 
Rn. Alfred J. M■ler 
Sun 8, 1 1 ; Fri 6- HD 9 :30 

----�SIN"<I\LISBURY, MD.----
ST. PETER'S Rev. Nohon M. Gat,e, r 
July : Sun Mossa I & 1 1 ; August : Low Mass I t ;  
H D  7 :30 6- 1 0  

---..,SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF .. --
sr. FRANCIS' San.- Fernanda w_., 
Rn. Ectword M. Ponnoll, Jr., Rn. Fra■k W. Robert 
Sun 8, 9 :30 6- 1 1 ; HD • Thurs 9:1 5 He 

----:SCHENECTADY, N. Y.---
ST. GEORGE'S Rn. Dorwfn Kirby, Jr., r 
30 Horth Forry Stl90t 
Sun 8, 1 1  HC; HD 1 0; Tues 8, Thurs 1 0 

-----:SEA GIRT, N. J .. ----
ST. URIEL THE ARCHANGEL Rn. R. H. Ml ... 
Sur:i 8 H<; 9 :30 Sung �� 1 1  MP 
Daily :  H1.. 7 :30, ex Fro .,, :30 

-----TULSA, OKLA .. ----
TRIH ITY 501 S. Clndnneff A-. 
Rev. E. H. Eckel, S.T.D., r; Rev. Victor Hoag, D.D., 
assoc. r 
Sun HC 7, 8, Ch S 9 :30, Service 6- Ser 1 1  

-----�UTICA, N. Y.-----
GRACE 
Rov. Stanley Gaok, r; Rov. Edwin IC. Packard, c 
Sun 8, 1 1 , 4:30; Tues 6- Thurs HC I 0, Fri He 7 :30 

----WASH INGTON, D. C..---
ASCEHSIOH & ST. AGNES Rev. A. J. dulla!s

_, 
r., 

Rn. F. V. Woad c 1 2 1 5  M-cllUHtts Avo., N.W. 
Sun Ma- : 7�0 HC, 9 :30 Sung & Ser, 1 0 :45 
MP & Sor to I !;  1 1 :45 L- Mca to l 2f  Dally : 
7 Low; C Sot 4-D 6- 7 :30-8 :30 

ST. JOHN'S Rn Losllo tilen• 
Lafayette $quaro 
Sun 8, 9 :30

i 
1 1  6- 7 :30; Mon, Tues, Thurs, Sot, 1 2, 

Wed, Fri 7 :�O 

----WAUKEGAN, ILL.---
CHRIST CHURCH Grand at Utlce 
Rov. O. R. Uttlefwcl, r; Rn. Dovld I.  Homlna. 
oss't, Rn. Walter Morley 
l>un 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ; Wed 7, 9 :30; HD 9 :30 

. .  
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